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Since Dec. 5 Sidney 
RCMP have charged seven 
people with driving with a 
blood alcohol content over 
.08. One person who 
rcrusecl to take the 
breathalyzer was charged 
with impaired driving and 
rcrusingto takeatest.
Since Dec. 1 polite have 
issued 24 suspensions. 
Driving licences were 




The Sidney Review will 
not publish a newspaper 
between Christmas and 
■New Year’s announced 
Review general manager 
A.Cl. Dagg today.
Busine.ss and editorial 
offiee at 9831 Third Street 
be closed this afternoonWll
and Will not re-open until
Dec. 29, said Dagg.
‘‘Many weekly 
newspapers throughout 
British Columbia close at 
this time of the year,” 
explained Dagg. ‘‘It gives 
the staff a well earned rest 
and a chance to observe the 
Christmas holiday with 
their families.”
Pleasure craft owner convicted 
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22nd and 23rd.
CONVENIENCE 
UNTIL 9:(X) p.m. 
DECEMBER 21st,
of the most 
marine trials to 
take place in years was held 
in Victoria provincial court 
recently and, says RCMP 
Const. Ray Campbell, it 
was a rare event.
The trial was called 
because of an accident 
which occurred in June 
which involved a 32-foot 
pleasure craft Glyndora HI 
and a 41 foot seiner fish- 
boat called the Pacific Mist.
According to RCMP the 
Glyndora 111, skippered by 
owner Kent Henley,' 34, of 
Victoria struck the stern 
end of the Pacific Mist 
causing more than $27,000 
damage.
The fi.sh-boat’s $20,000 
siene drum was crushed and 
the vessle had to be tied up 
for six weeks with a loss of 
income to the owner of 
many thousands of dollars, 
said Campbell.
What was unusual about 
the accident was that 
Henley ‘‘fled the scene.”
His boat was travelling at 
22 knots and soon outpaced 
the damaged fish-boat 
which was struggling to 
keep up at only nine knots.
The 32-foot pleasure 
craft ‘‘disappeared” ac­
cording to the police 
spokesman, and was 
located a day later at the 
Outer Harbour Marine 
ways in Esquimau.
“There was slight 
damage on the hull of the 
boat but inside she was 
gutted by fire,” said 
Campbell.
Henley was located the 
following day and charged 
with dangerous operation 
of a vessle and leaving the 
scene of an accident.
Trial was held Oct. 18 
and lasted three days in the 
court of Judge F. O. Giles.
Henley was convicted on 
both counts and fined $250 
for each offence. He was 
also put on two years 
probation.
But what was most 
unusual about'the case was 
that the judge' removed 
Henley’s priviledge tb
two years. Campbell said 
this will apply while on all 
internal waters and 
territorial seas of Canada. 
This judgement is usually 
reserved for cases involving 
loss of life.
Campbell said that the 
accident, which occurred 
just south of James Island, 
was interesting in that 
Henley claimed he did not 
know he had struck another 
boat.
‘‘He was convicted solely 
on circumstantial 
evidence.”
The crew of the Pacific 
Mi.st came on deck after 
hearing the crunch of the
collision just in time to see 
the Glyndora III sliding off 
the stern of the boat.
There was no name on 
the vessle so crew could 
only testify they saw a grey- 
white ves.sle lying on the 
boat’s aft section.
‘‘Fibreglass pieces were 
left at the scene and kind of 
matched up,” said Cam­
pbell who went on to say 
the chemi.st from the lab 
went into court and testified 
that the texture of the 
matting and resin along 
with the pigment was 
similar but that it could not 
be said certainly that the 
material was from the
Flyndora 111.
It was an interesting trial, 
said the policeman, 
‘‘Nobody identified Henley 
as the man operating the 
boat” and he himself said 
in court that he thought he 
may have struck 
“something” but it may 
have been “just a log.”
The police spokesman 
said the accident happened 
at 4:30 p.m. and conditions 
were clear and sunny.
Damage to the 32-foot 
luxury pleasure craft was 
estimated at $7,000 and was 
sustained mainly from a fire 
which started about six 
hours after the collision.
“There were minor 
scratches along her stern 
and bow,” said the con­
stable.
After the collision an 
electrical circuit shorted out 
and Campbell said the 
inside of the boat had been 
“gutted by fire.”
Henley was represented 
in court by James 
Robertson of Henley and 
Robertson, 2456 Beacon, 
his brother’s law firm.
Henley is a Victoria 
resident who owns Van­
couver Island Steel 
Fabricating Ltd., 334 
Hillside.
DRIVER JAILED
A 24-year-old Sidney 
man was jailed for two 
weeks when he appeared in 
Victoria Provincial Court 
Dec. 15 on a charge of 
driving when his blood 
alcohol content was over 
.08.
Thomas B. Blair, of IQij 
Rest Haven Drive, wasalso 
given .six months probation 
and ordered to take tht 
Impaired Driver’s Course 
on his relea.se from jail.
North Simnich Council battles 




12 models to choose from
The big one • • the mighty
100 cc engine
full wrap hanrJle(not shown) 
up lo 42 in attachments
Members of North 
Saanich council Monday 
night squared off to do 
battle once more, this time 
in a hot debate concerning 
appointments to the ad­
visory planning commission 
for that municipality.
Westwood bluntly, ex­
plaining that Turner is 
interested in pollution 
saturation levels in the 
harbour and Brinkhurst is 
avid boater concernedan
Last year’s one-year-term 
^appointees were well- 
known local farmer George 
Aylard and Deep Cove 
resident Ernie Garland.
In a statement after the 
meeting, committee 
chairman Jim Gumming 
said he was put in the awk­
ward position of pre.senting 
two new names for the two 
posts although the former 
appointees were his friends. 
Gumming abstained from 
the vote.
operate: a motor vessle for
The two new names 
presented for council’s 
deliberation were R.O. 
Brinkhurst a marine 
biologist at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences, and W.E. 
Turner a resident of 
Tsehum Harbour area, a 
qualified chemist.
“There men are 
eminently suited to the 
I job,’! said Mayor George
about losing the bird 
sanctuary and the density of 
boats in local waters.
But Aid. Eric Sherwood 
said, “We already have 
representatives from 
council on the commission 
to protect our environment. 
We should think twice 
before we drop Aylard.”
Aid. John Lapham 
agreed saying, “the whole 
object of the APC is to look 
at all problems in the 
municipality, Tsehum 
Harbour is not the be all 
and end all (of the com­
mission’s area of con­
cern.)”
“Aylard is well versed 
having spent nine years on
council. He knows the 
problems intimately” said 
Lapham, adding that the 
municipality may well have 
to hire expert opinion 
anyway.
Newly elected alderman 
Larry Fast said he had no 
particular axe to grind but 




vious,” he said, “and 
North Saanich is an 
evolving community with 
the Ocean Sciences centre 
being a major part of the 
area. 1 think it is imporant 
for that federal centre to 
become tied into and 
responsive to this 
municipality.”
The Mayor added he 
thinks Biinkhurst will have 
access to many federal 
departments including the
WITOESSES; SOUGHT IN 
::SIONE^
grant producing areas.
Sherwood argued that 
council would be ill advi.sed 
to drop two good members 
who have only had a few 
opportunities to serve the 
community.
According to municipal 
administrator Ted Fairs, 
the planning commission 
sat only a few times in the 
la.st year with its only real 
topic of discus.sion being a 
development proposal for 
the corner of Mills and 
We.st Saaaanich Roads.
Fairs said that while 
marina developments have 
always been of concern to 
the municipality a recent 
proposal by Bob Wright for 
the North Saanich Marina 
expansion and recent 
dredging at the site of the 
Westport Marina have 
triggered more analysis of 
the subject.
Brinkhurst and Turner 
were appointed the 
positions with aldermen 











2 cu. in. engine 
Automatic oiling 
' 100% bearing construction
only
suggested price
and to models in between
has the right 
for every user 
Sold & Serviced by
Sanam Sharpening Ltd. 
2329 Beacon Plaza 
SieJney, B.C. V8L 1X8
A 32iyeatTo|d Sidney man was charged with second- 
degree murder when he appeared in Victoria Provincial 
Court Monday.
Ervin Ray Beebe, a Saanichton man who lives aboard a 
vessel moored at Canoe Cove Marina, was silent during his i 
brief appearance before Judge William Ostler in which he 
was charged in the death of 23-year-old James Struik, 880 j 
Downey Road, Sidney.
Sidney RCMP laid the charge following a stabbing in a 
field behind theTravelodge Victoria Airport, 2280 Beacon, 
shortly after midnight Saturday. Police said an altercation 
between Struik and Beebe apparently began at ap­
proximately 12:30 a.m. Sunday in the Golden Bear Tavern, 
on Beacon.
Struik was rush to Rest Haven Hospital but was 
pronounced dead at 12:49 a.m. RCMP, who first thought 
the call came from the Sidney Hotel at the other end of 
Beacon Ave. caught up with the vehicle which was tran­
sporting Struik to hospital when the driver look a wrong 
turn going to the hospital and was getting turned around.
Police then escorted the vehicle to hospital but not in 
lime to save Struik’s life.
Following the formal reading of the charge legal aid 
lawyer James Main asked for a remand without pica until 
today. The remand was for the purpo.ses of .seeking legal 
counsel and possibly to set a preliminary hearing date.
Beebe is a student at llie University of British Columbia.
Sidney RCMP arc seeking witnes.ses to the argument 
between the two men. A police spokesman said Tuesday 
they are still seeking the murder weapon.
HOUDAVSCHIMILES
GIHfISUINDS
To permit as many members of our crews and 
terminal personnel as possible to be with their 
families during the Ghristmas holiday season, 




The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year’s Day:
Lv Fulford Harbour Lv Swartz Bay 












The following sailings will be cancelled Christ­
mas Day and New Year's Day:










BRENTWOOD BAY-MILL BAY 
Annual refit on this ferry 
is now complete and the vessel 
IS returned to service with its 




Sunday schedule will bo in effect Christmas 
Day and Now Year's Day,
Lv Brentwood 












m BRENTWOOD BAY- MILL BAY
Sunday schedule v/lll be In effect Christmas 
Day and New Year's Day.
IIHAOIN VhM\ SIIOEWKrAlIt B.C. JONliS718 Ardmore 
O.MA.STAD 10124 3rd, Si.
EVA KETCHPSON 9895 7lb St. 







Saltspring Island (only) 537-5131 
Outer Islands 629-3222
• 'Wednesaay, uefi.emoer zi, 1 tit. tltjt ItjW rage J
Coiinctt members disagree on
Genstar’s proposed development plan
Central Saanich 
Council granted Genstar 
Developments Ltd. per­
mission Monday to appear 
before it in committee at 7 
p.m. on Jan. 23, to pre.sent 
a draft of a proposed land 
use contract.
The land affected is the 
site of the old cement works 
in Tod Inlet. Following a 
presentation by the com­
pany la.st spring, council 
declared it a “development 
area”.
The tentative proposals 
in the presentation were for 
a mix of apartments, 
condominiums and some 
single family icsidences, 
taking advantage of the 
rocky scenic terrain and 
even utilizing some of the 
ruins of the old cement 
plant.
There was to be a small 
marina and store to serve 
local needs, the foreshore 
was to become a public 
esplanada and some land 
was to be dedicated as a 
park. An ultimate 
population of about 550 
persons in 185 dwelling 
units was estimated.
A brochure issued at that 
time (see Review, April 20, 
1977) stated; “It is BACM’s 
(now Genstar) purpose lo 
bring this land into use 
again and to create an 
11 r b a n e n v i r o n m e n t 
responsive lo its unique 
natural setting.”
Since then, the Saanich 
School Board has written 
Central Saanich Council, 
requesting it to reserve 
some land for a school site.
Genstar, itself, has been
attempting to resolve a legal 
problem concerning the 
foreshore.
Apparently, while the 
cement plant was in 
operation some land filling 
was done along the 
foreshore and title to this 
reclaimed land still remains 
vested in the Crown. Since 
Central Saanich has control 
of, but not title to, its own 
foreshores, Genstar 
requested council to waive 
its rights and to assent that 
title to the reclaimed land 
be transferred to Genstar 
for inclusion in its upland 
property.
Aid. Percy Lazarz and 
others on council arc 
reluctant to do so. If this is 
indeed public land, Lazarz 
has declared several times.
then it ought to be retained 
by the public for the 
public. Such a holdback 
would affect the planned 
esplanada and the sitting of 
some of the construction.
Council already has some 
indication of what is 
proposed in the draft land 
use contract because, when 
the matter came up at last 
week’s committee meetings. 
Aid. Dave Hill remarked: 
“The proposals arc un­
satisfactory. There is a far 
denser land use proposed 
now than originally. Also, 
others will be able lo 
develop instead of Genstar 
following through with the 
entire project”.
The matter of access 
roads sewage line capacity, 
and lack of a school site
were mentioned as possible 
impediments.
Mayor Jean Butler 
commented, “1 feel we are 
not ready for this project.”
Aid. Frank Waring 
chided his colleagues, “it is 
unfortunate that we en­
courage people to spend 
money preparing proposals. 
Now we think of possible 
faults and we leave them 
high and dry. We should at 
least meet with these 
people.”
Aid. Dick Sharpe said, 
“This is the thin edge of the 
wedge. I’m dead against it. 
Soon all of the Partridge 
Hills will be full of 
houses.”
It was on this note that 
the sub-division and zoning 
committee recommended 
the January meeting.
Special status opposed 
for Creig Avenue lands
We're blossoming with Christmas greetings to all of 
our fine friends and patrons. We hope you will think 
of us the next time you need floral arrangements, 
bouquets and corsages.
BRENTWOOD FLORIST 
: & GARDEN SHOP
When the matter came up 
for discussion at last week’s 
meeting of the Central 
Saanich sub-division and 
zoning committee. Aid. 
Frank Waring said he was 
not in favor of creating a 
new residential zoning 
classification for certain 
lands in the Greig Avenue 
area.
The new classification, 
which down zones 
residential R1 property with 
8,400 square foot minimum 
lot size to a new R3 zone 
with a one third acre 
minimum, was undertaken 
by council in response to 
complaints from Greig 
Avenue residents that the 
current R1 zoning, as 
approved in the community 
plan, would be detrimental 
to them.
“1 am not in favor of one 
third acre lots,” Waring_
said, “Residential land is 
needed and we should not 
waste it.”
When the committee’s 
recommendation that by­
law 520, creating the new 
o n e -1 hir d acre
classification, 'be given its 
first reading Waring saic 
would vote for the in­
troduction of the by-law 
but would not support it.
When it was moved and 
seconded that By-law 520 
be given first reading. 
Without it actually being 
read in public. Waring 
again reiterated his ob­
jections to it.
Flc pointed out that the 
sub-di vidable land was. 
under a five-acre minimum 
freeze and, before it was 
unfrozen, all the developer 
had to do was to present a 
satisfactory sub-division
plan that would make 
optimum use of the land.
Council, Waring argued, 
already had adequate 
control without creating a 
new zoning classification 
which could possibly be 
applied to other lands.
Third acre lots. Waring 
said, were expensive to 
service and to subsequently 
maintain. The remainder of 
Central Saanich ratepayers 
would be subsidizing a 
favored few, he main­
tained.
By-Law' 520 passed its 
silent first and second 
reading with Waring op­
posed .
Since by-law affects 
zoning and the community 
plan, it must now go to a 
public hearing. This public 
hcaing is planned to be held 
.early,in January;
7111 W. Saanich 652-2131 remove reserve
The sub-division and 
zoning committee of 
Central Saanich Council 
has recommended that two 
appeals to remove land 
from the agricultural land 
reserve be denied.
In both appeals, one 
from K.F. Jensen and the 
other from A.J. and H.M. 
Brazier, the removed 
parcels, comprising about 
two acres each, were to be 
attached to contiguous 
parcels zoned for residential 
use. In each case, the 
development officer, Gay 
Wheeler, explained the 
substiincc of the appeal 
atsing a plot of the site
projected on a screen to 
illustrate his explanation.
In each case, on being 
asked by Aid. Frank 
Waring whether in his 
opinion it was in the public 
interest to grant the ap­
peals, Wheeler replied in 
the negative.
In each case, it was then 
promptly moved, seconded 
and voted, without further 
debate nor dis.scnt, that the 
appeal be denied.
At its regular meeting on 
Monday night. Central 
Saanich council upheld the 
committee’s recom­
mendation for denial 
without debate nor dissent.
MalkrioiJS damage to tree
An 18-foot high blue 
spruce tree, which would 
cost over $1(K) lo replace, 
was sawn down and left 
lying on the front lawn of a 
Brentwood Drive rcsitlence 
some lime during Sunday
night.
. It's llift (lenitrm to W gratofiil 
for blosHirigii,,, titul wo approointo your 
eontimiotl pMronngo nnrl gomlwUI,
LOCAL BUTCHERS
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9. SUNDAYS 1 V
BREMTWOOD
SUPER MART
Central Saanich police 
attribute tills act of wilful 
damage to pure malice and 
say they have a suspect In 
mind.
I / ’ mRWER or^———
s-®-— WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.1 We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities I
fpRICES IFFEaiVE: THUiS., FRI., SAT. & SUN., DEC. 22, 23 & 24 |
MBAT1 Reg. or All Beef SHAMROCK I’s ASSTD.
1 Wieners Bacon Sausage Sticks
$149 $1591 O #LB. I Pkg. I IV2 LB. EACH 1
BURNS or MAPLE LEAF BURNS MAPLE LEAF Tray Pack
1 Cottage Rolls Dinner Hams Pork Sausage
$179 $949 $129 91 LB. ^ LB. 1 LB.
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A true message 
>r all timefoi
; A merry Christmas and a Happy New Year is 
I the warmest of all greetings,, byword of mouth 
: or printed word. At this festive season it springs 
from the heart and obliterates all commonplace 
‘■sources of irritation and vexation...at least for 
all who are well-adjusted citizens.
; It was the greeting given to Ebenezer Scrooge 
►jby his nephew in that celebrated Christmas 
‘‘ Story of the early Victorian age, and which drew 
tithe crushing response of “Bah! Humbug! What 
kight have you to be merry...you’re poor 
^enough. What’s Christmas-time to you but a 
/time for paying bills without money; time for 
ffinding yourself a year older..if I could work my 
^jiwill every idiot who goes about with Merry 
ivChristmas on his lips should be boiled with his 
tljowh pudding, and buried with a stake of holly 
t|through his heart.”
But Scrooge learned to take a more balanced
CHRISTMAS SEWICES
Celebrate Christmas at the Church of Your Choice
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The Lord is comd! 
Have a very blessed 
and happy holiday.
Tkis - the eternal 
message to the 
world - rings out 
at Christmas!
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812
Review photo by Gary Nylander
Fes, there is a Santa Claus!
’V
at-4ahd charitable view of Christmas, as should we
who are apt to take a jaundiced view of the 
yiblatant commercialism that has so com- 
^ prehensively taken over the preparations for the 
*1 season of the Nativity. Our modern gift- 
I wrapped Christmas offers every imaginable 
luxury at the drop of a credit card; what we buy
il has given erhployment to countless thousands, 
u No change in these circumstances can be con-
The following letter and its reply first ap­
peared in the New York Sun as an editorial on 
September 21, 1897.
Over the years it has been translated into at 
least 20 languages and reprinted by thousands of 
newspapers and magazines.
Virginia O’Hanlon, who died in 1971, was 
eight years old when she wrote seeking the truth 
about Santa Claus, and throughout her life
recalled Francis Church’s editorial as a high 
Iteniplated, 'short of an utter collapse of the | poi^t and inspiration. She often said that he was
the one who should -be remembered, for it was 
The Christmas of nostalgic memory indeed that “carried the philosophy of hope and
l^ad: its seamy side, for The festivities were but >
pteinporarynelief for the masses who dvyelt in a
l^ate of dismaFsubjectibn and pb;yerty? foc^
I'Of the year. The giving and acceptance of
Dear Editor ;;
I ahi eight years'old. Some of nvy little friends
lljounty by “the richman in his castle?,ithe poor say there is no Santa Claus. Papa says, “If you
^an atthe gate” was:ordained as a way of life I see it in the it’s so.” Please tell me the
truth, is there a Santa Claus?|vthat few would vehture to question.
With the freedom of thought and action that 
S is how permitted we are a long way ahead of 
|those intolerant times, but let us be careful that 
I when we throw away the dross we do not also 
I discard the gold. The tinsel and glitter of 
^commercial Christmas delights the senses but
.J convey little inspiration for the mind.
I The true inspiration of the festival must 
^always be the Nativity as related in the simple 
ifbut explicit- biblical story, no matter how
|worldly-wise we may be , may we never forget
l^tlic benediction of Bethlehem: Peace on Earth, 
3pnd Goodwill to all Men. That surely is the 
|.Oiristmas message for all time. 
nX And could it be that the people of the Holy 
and and its neighbours are on the eve of a 
Ipeaceful settlement of troubles after 2,000 years 
|bf subjection, strife and racial conflicts? The 
'[^'oiirageous initiative of President Sadat’s visit 
Israel in search of a settlement, alone and 
'^fmsupported by his fellow Arabs, has raised the
y, Virginia O’Hanlon
“Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They 
have been affected by the skepticism of a 
skeptical age. They do not believe except what 
they see. They think that nothing can be vyhich 
is not comprehensible by their little minds. All 
minds, Virginia, whether they be men’s or 
children’s, are little. In this great universe of 
ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, 
as compared with the boundless world about 
him, as measured by the intelligence capable of 
grasping the whole of truth and knowledge.
“Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He 
exi.sts as certainly as love and generosity and 
devotion exist, and you know that they abound
and give to your life its highest beauty and joy. 
Alas! How dreary would be the world if there 
were no Santa Claus? It would be as dreary as if 
there were no Virginias. There would be no 
childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to 
make tolerable this existence. We should have 
no enjoyment except in sense and sight. The 
eternal light with which childhood fills the world 
would be extenguished.
“Not believe in Santa Claus? You might as 
well not believe in friends! You might get your 
papa to hire men to watch all the chimneys on 
Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if 
they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what 
would that prove? Nobody sees Santa Glaus. 
The most real things in the world are those that 
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever 
see fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, 
but that’s no proof that they are not there. 
Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders 
that are unseen and unseeable in the world.
“You tear apart the baby’s rattle to see what 
makes the noise inside, but there is a veil 
covering the unseen world which not the 
strongest man, not even the united strength of 
all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear 
apart. Only faith, poetry, love, romance can 
push aside that curtain and view and picture the 
supernatural beauty and glory beyond. Is it all 
real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is 
nothing else real and abiding.
“No Santa Claus? Thank God, he lives and he 
lives forever. A thousand years from now, 
Virginia, nay 10 times 10 thousand years from 





10364 McDonald Park Rd. 
Pastors - Chas. Barker 
Phone 656-2545 
10:30 a.m. Joint Sunday 
School and , worship 
service. No evening 
Serviec.







Communion - The 
Charlered Course.
7:00 p.m. - Com- 
panion.ship with Christ.
























Saturday, Dec. 24 j 
Christmas Eve 
11:30 p.m. Midnighj 
Holy Communion.
Sunday, Dec. 25 
Christmas Day -c 
Commemorating thg 
blessed event whieft 
brought hope to 
mankind - the Birth of 
Jesus Christ.
10:00 a.m. - Family 
Holy Communion. 
Sunday, January 1,1978 
New Year’s Day 
8:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 
11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer
Rector
Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
i
Anglican Church of Conodo
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORIH SAANICH
CHRISTMAS 1977
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CHURCH "v V;;-
Patrieiai Bay 
CHRISTM AS EVE. 
10:00 p.m. Christmas 
Co 111 m u n i o 11 wit h 
Carols.
CHRISTMAS DAY 
10:00 a.m. Family 








: Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soanlch Rd. 
9:45 a.m. 
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Praise Meeting: Wed.^ 
Pastor Ken A nderson - 
Phone 652-2919 i
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
^ and
Sunday School 
7:00 p.m. Evening 
Service
WEDNESDAY 





Rest Haven ifrif Sidney
Jesus said ”I am the 
Light of the World”
ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH
Oakville & Third, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon
BOOK CHA T
I hope that the Christmas of 1977 may mark the
•jctawn of a new hope for those much disturbed
I ^
John Le Carre at his best
[ Jand.s; u change of heart that will influence all 
Xihc troubled peoples of this good earth.
i' ■
of the CPR
Each December, the New York Times Book Review 
presents a selection of books which the editors and reviewers 
believe arc particularly noteworthy. The 1977 compilation 
has just appeared and 1 would like to mention some of these 
recommended titles ihai we have in the regional library. You 
can ask for any of these works through either our Sidney or 
Brentwood Branch.
J One of Ihe m«s( Iniert-sllnu volumes yt-l produced 
5 ihrtmuh Ihe luslly renowned firm of Mtirrls PrlnUng In 
I Vieloria Is THE PACIFIC PRINCESSES now iivailuble 
* In loeni hook stores.
I An illtisintietl ItiMory of (.'ariadian I’ucifio Railways 
f Pi tiiccss fleet on the Northwest Coast, the hook Is written 
I by Robeii D. I'urnei iind sells for $24,95,
I Ueiileic with idtoios old tind new the text is sirioothly 
I rcmlal'le and yet loadcil wiih faci and interesting ancc- 
I dotes lot llie iiiiihemichislorian. ,
I I he iH'ok tmiHites tiic growth of the famous fleet from 
i the lieginning with ilte Princess May and the Iteautiful 
1 Piini.e‘s Viconia to sueh well icmembcred vessels as the 
I pi!nee>.ses Clmiloiie, Piilrieia, Alice, Adelaide. 
XAIingm-iiie, lilitine ttitd Nouilt to name only a few,
I ■ l lie gi ipping siiny mtccs ihe des elopmcnt of the rate 
I Will wlili Joshua (ircen's jbigct Sound Navigation 
I f’viViiMnv and ih,'' raous I'eiween ilu? record breaking 
)'i ineess Vieioi la and the rival Chippewa and Iroiiuols.
' Pi lititps one of the most interesting aspects of the book 
:k the vioo of local ports in photos laken as long ago as 
% tlte late J8()iL, ;. - ■ ■, .
fc Attention is paid to tnelictilous detail in the work and 
I pieiiitcs ineludc views of deluxe cabins and esotlcally
i ilccoiateil smoking lounges ol an cia gone hy.
.i; A native of Victoria, I tinier began photogroplnng tlte 
X CPICs dwindling heel in the 196f)s and has been 
I,' u'M iiichinv! the IhioI, btr many years.
Ihe imihor obialncd his bachelor.s degree in geography 
ftom uvic and liis masters in regionai planning at 
■ iniversityoriLC. . ' 'A ■
Comrade CldiuiRCh’Ini!;, by RoJitmncWiikc, A biography 
of Mine Mao, hased oit some 65 hours of private interviews 
granted to Wilke, a young American Sinologist in 1972.
A Fine Old Conflict by Jcs,sica Mitford, Her years in the 
Communist Party and otltcr family memoirs by the 
American MItfoird, Great wit here, of course, but also a vivid 
account of life in the Party during the cold war era, 
lliiywlre, by Brooke Hayward, Mother was the actress 
Margaret Sullavan, Failicr was the agent, Leland Hayward 
They were rich and famous; the children were beautiful. Am 
somehow it all went askew. This is the well-written 
autobiography of a survivor, ,
Loose CUttiige, by Sara Davidson. Fictionalized reportage 
of the adventures of three university classmates: a writer, a 
radical and an artistic beauty, during and after their days at 
Berkely in the 60s,
The Control of OH, by John Blair. A major study of the 
oil industry, focusing primarily on the oligarchic control of 
the “Seven Sisters” ■ the huge oil compimies.
Daniel Martin, by John Fowles. His fourth novel, ahotii a 
iritislt playwright and screen-writer, is a long and ambitious 
A-ork that studies “the sorts of compromises, falsities, 
cowardices that arc necessary for tliat urbane social tone to 
Ye achieved and maintained.”
rite Honourable Schoolboy, by John Le Carre. Yes, it is a 
spy story, but only in the largest sense, rite setting is Hong 
Kong,many of the characters arc tamiliar and, after a slow 
beginning, it is Lc Carre at his best.
Oettiber Llglil, by Jolin Gardner. Tills double novel - one 
about an elderly brother and sister in Vermont and tltcir 
rows; the other the “trashy” parody adventure novel the 
sister reads - won the National Book Critics Circle award, 
Slaying On by Paul Scott. The English novelist’s af­
terthought to the Raj Quartet. In 1972, Col. '1 usker Smullcy, 
a minor British officer who remained in India, dies there. By 
turns funity, sentimental, bitter and sad, and always per­
ceptive of the British and the Indians. Well worth reading.
Dragons of IMcn. by Carl Sagan. An astronomer turns his 
attention to natural selection, and the development of the 
human brain. A spcculativcvbook that ranges as widely as the 
author’s Interests. ((
CHRISTMAS EVE. 
11:30 p.m. Midnight 
Communion with carols 
C HRISTMAS DAY 




NEW YEARS DAY 
8:(X)a.in. Holy
Conmuinion 
11:13 ii.m. New Years 
Day Communion.
Rector
Rev. Robert Smisoin 
656-4870 656-5322







9:30 a.m. - Saturday .
Stu(ly;i,
11:00 a.m. Worship




PASTOR H.E. DAWES 
656-6940
Your >lx communllY Choptlt. 
Indapondsnt Family Ownod and 








ILOtJ a.m. CItristmus 
Day VVoi'sItip.
New Year's Day 
ll;(H)a,m. Service
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy ol










OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.rn, 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
Spoclolinng In ihlpplng lo or 
(lom anywhefo. Coll collocl,
as. INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT CARE
REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Swrvlni) Vnntouvor liloi^d 
Coll Colloct
A DIVISION OE SANDS 
VICTORIA MO it 55
SIDNLY
COlWOOD , . . ,470.3021
DUNCAN , ,C : .•/46-S'J12 
lADYSMITH 245 2331
NANAIMO ,, , ,,; , , ,75;1-'203a
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 







7;.30 p.m, Carol Scrvict!
CbrisImoLS Day 
Service ILtX) a.m. No 
service Christmas night-;
Sumlay,.fuii.!, 1978 
1I;0() a.m. The Old iind 
Ihe New."''
7;(X) p.m. Joy, Dwellinr 
in tlielmuscof the Lortl.;
CHANNEL 10 
Sermonette Wednesday, 7;30p.tni^^ Bible Study
Pastor Darrel EtUIy 
n.ll.D. 
656-6791
t no. IS Ins wtond book aim lotiows Vattswussi l:. 



















Rttiottl Mo*. tliyy 16 42) 
M*'i>n Min,
HotuiUMIn, in»i,• 16 64) 







Mw*. T*mp, 13614) ll'X' 
Min tiimii.lOBi 16) 7''C
Min ongron (Dot , 16) •3*’C
f'f(j(.ipiHi|iim 30,6mm



































































t'lotlalmifiij JaiuyChfUtfl, Vnvinr )4».M
9925 FIFTH ST. SIDNEY B.C. 1
PASTOnS, MONTY F. MOORE : ? ' " 
LESJ.WAHRINEU ;
PHONE 656-3544 X
STORY ^ . SUPER
. .■ 6.ii6‘4SO0 .f
Stinday School 9:4.5 a.m.,
Morning Worship ’ 11:00 a.m, 
Slngsplratlon ,7t00p.m.




An Ouiroach of I-oursquarc Ministries
B.C. Tory leader vows party
will retain Oak Bay seat
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
^WeVe not going to let anyone
take it away from iis’
►i 1
downlown, spacious & 
modorn rooms, cabfo 
color T.V,. diroct Jtol 
phonos, all with viow 
balconlos, freo parking, 
complimentary cofioo & 
too service, and best of 
all — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens thot 
allow you and your 
family to enjoy sub- 
stontiol sovings on 
breakfosts. lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ico 
cubes & other rolotod 
expenses. Storting at 
only $16.00 single & 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of age 
end over.
For brochure and reservations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C. V6Z IVl 
or Phone orea 604'687-67Sl
IrFutmooli!
7172 Brentwood Drived 
Brentwood Bay ^ 
Vancouver Island 4
f/‘







OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
NEW YORK STEAK
CAPPED WITH FRESH MUSHROOMS 
AND SHRIMP WITH HOUSE SAUCE 
PARISIENNE POTATOES AND 
• ASPARAGUS TIPS 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
BEVERAGE
He's a lop alliletc, pilots his own plane and is a highly 
suceessl'iil lawyer - and now he’s heading up a political 
“iliird force”, a new movement which he says was born 
Oct. 10 at B.C's Progressive Conservative Party con­
vention.
Tlte man is Vic Stephens, the province’s new Tory 
leader, and he’s set aside the next two years of his life to 
tievole to the Tory cause, he told Sidney Chamber of 
Cominei ce when he visited here last week.
His immediate goal is for the Tories to retain their scxil in 
Oak Bay. ‘‘It’s our scat, our foothold. We’re not going to 
let anyone take it away from us,” Stephens said.
And he warned, "You can count on us putting in the 
hardest eamiraign ever fought in this province.”
He appealed lo Oak Bay voters - those who voted Social 
Credit in the last election and who wanted lo ‘‘be rid of the 
NDP” - to be eonsi.stcnt in their logic and ‘not let the 
opposition fail entirely into the hands of the Socialists.’”
The government, he said, wanted the Oak Bay scat 
badly. “What they're saying in effect, is that wc should 
eliminate the last free enterprise voice in the legislature and 
leave the opposition entirely in the hands of the Socialists.”- 
In B.C. wc have the strongest style of confrontation 
polities anywhere in Canada, except Quebec, he said. 
“Unl'ortunaiely we’ve carried it to the ridiculous.”
The aniiiKTsitics, the criticism which is seldom con­
structive, the attack for the sake of attacking, was 
destructive, lie said, and nothing would change until the 
third force builds and moves into the House.
1 le calls the new Tory movement the third force because 
the people in it aren’t politicians - although he promised, 
“Further down the road they will be.”
The third force is attracting people who have never 
before been involved in the political world, Stephens said. 
‘‘But politics is not an attractive profession ... politicians 
do not tell the truth.”





who lie when politicians don’t fulfill tlieir promises, it’s 
laken as a matter of course, accepted as a way of life, he 
said.
“And it frightens off people” The price a good man or 
woman has lo pay in the political arena is too heavy, he 
said.
Scott Wallace was the best man B.C. ever had - he had 
the eonrage lo go in and fight, he said. “He didn’t always 
say what was wise from the political view, he just said the 
truth.” Wallace, he said, suffered, but he left a legacy 
behind. “1 can pick up tlte party in much better shape than 
he did.”
In an attack on the Socreds, Stephens .said the province 
is now “oppressed by taxation.” The government liad put 
up the .sales lax, doubled the ferry rale and almost doubled 
ICBC rales - “and all because they believe in a balanced 
budget
Balancing the budget doesn’t take any genius in 
government - you just take more from the taxpayers and 
balance it llial way.”
He ciilieizcd the government over the recent ferry strike 
and said “anyone with half-a-mind could have predicted 
wluU would happen. The government didn’t enforce the 
law, tlicy just passed more laws.
“We’ve got enough laws on the books to last a 100 
years.”
In any future confrontation Premier BoTnetl’s altitude 
will be “I won’t enforce the law. I’ll call an election,” he 
said. “And if he were to win, will he then enforce the law'? 
The danger is in dividing the people of the province.”
The NDP and labor have taken the bait - a future dispute 
will get full backing from labor in the province, he said.
In the long run - Stephens says he looks on it as an 8 - 10- 
year project - the Tory party aims tochoose candidates, 
“good men and women who won’t play politics” and 
carefully select ridings for them lo run in.
“I firmly believe that in the next election we’ll be there.”
There’s .some hope for 28 
employees threatened with 
lay-off in Patricia Bay’s 
airport pre-produetion 
planning department - B.C. 
Development Corporation 
is trying to arrange new 
financing lo allow Trident 
Aircraft Ltd. lo get into 
production of its Trigull 
320 amphibian airplane.
r o d u e t i o n w a s 
dependent upon tlie 
c o pi p a n y a e q ii i r i n g 
bridging financing of $5 
million by way of a loan 
from tlie federal govern­
ment’s dcparlincni of 
industry of industry, trade 
and commerce.
The company was 
assured of llie funds in 
.lime, providing the 
company fulfilled certain 
conditions, all of which 
were met by September. 
Since then, however. 
Trident president David 
Hazlcwood has had no 
official word from Ottawa.
BCDC chairman Newell 
Morrison said that the 
$500,000 the corporation 
has lent the company has 
given it a healthy .stake in 
the business. Tlie cor­
poration is wprking with 
Trident officials daily 
trying to gel the plane 
as.scmbly plans going again.
Memorial wish comes true for Betty Dawson
:30 p.m.
.A local long-time North 
Stitinieh resident who tried 
for 12 years to create a 
memorial to her husband 
has had the job done for her 
at last by eoLineil.
Mrs. Betty Dawson, who 
settled on. properly at 
Lands End Road 35 years 
ago with her husband, 
donated about eight acres 
lo local boy scout groups 
shortly after her husband 
died 17 years ago.
The scout groups named
the acreage Dawson 
Campsites and Aid. .lim 
Cumming said the boys 
enjoyed the beautiful forest 
sites for about a dozen 
years. There was a 
sirarkling stream running 
through the properly en­
ding abruptly in a waterfall
at the sea’s edge. Each 
scout group had its own 
private site.
After about 12 years the 
boy scout group could no 
longer meet the taxes of the 
property and it was 










Come and Browse 
Lots of Christmas Ideas
Boats ransacked 
at Tod Inlet
Two pleasure boats 
moored in Tod Inlet were 
the latest victims in a scries 
of incidents that have 
plagued tlie Brentwood 
waterfront in recent weeks.
One owner reported to 
Ccnli'al Saanich police his 
boat had been entered
llirough an insecure hatch 
sometime between Dec. 11 
and 15. A fiberglass trolling 
rod with a “Peciz” salmon 
reel and a black pla.stic 
flashlight had been stolen. 
Other articles of value 
including two more rods 
and a.ssoricd tackle were 
left imlouched.
¥
n. C. JA DE JEWELL R)" - SCULPTURES 
RUSSIAN ORNAMENTS • LIMOGES 
COPPER & BRASS - HUMMEL FIGURES 
CRYSTAL - BELLEEK ■ DRESDEN 
RO YA L DOUL TON FIGURES - TOBB Y JUGS 
FI ORA LS BESWICK ANIMA I.S 
REA L OLD WII.LO W B Y BOOTHS 
. AND MUCH MORE
Brentwood waterworks 
office to Saanichton
DECEMBER HOURS: Monday to Saturday 10 - 6 Friday 10 -'O
Have a MERRY CHRISt'm'aS and MAY GOD BLESS YOU
vice






council has approved 
elnsing the Brentwood 
waterworks offiee, now 
located in the Brentwood 
Community Hall, :ind 
moving the aeeminling and 
hilling operalibn lo the 
iminieipal htil! in 
Saiiniehlon.
During tlte phase-in of 
Ihe I’eninsuia Water 
System, the Hrcnlwoiul 
olfice was kept open lo 
allow lime to finall/.e tlte 
tieeoiinis and for collcciioh 
of paymenls,
As of .Ian. 1, Ihe water 
niilily accounts will he 
handled by Ihe computer 
system in the iminieipal 
hall, and there is no reason 
Err I'.ceping the Brentwood 
office open any longer.
The l.henlwood offiee 
will he closed as of .Ian. 31, 
1978, Imi ari'iingemenis are 
being made for customers 
lo pay their hills at .some 
other miilel in Breniwood, 
vei 10 he announced,
The land was put on the 
market six years ago, ac- . 
cording to Cumming and 
eight lots are now served by 
a curving road which winds 
through the site and 
provides access to the sea 
ne.xt to the waterfall.
Mrs. Dawson, who 
served in China as a nurse 
for many year,s, is herself .a 
patient a the, Peninsuia 
Extended Care Hospital 
now at the age of 82.
Site received her cheerful 
Christmas surprise Monday 
night when North Saanich 
council named Ihe road 
through what used to be 
Dawson Campsites, 
DavysoiiWay.
Cumming said the 
naming was to be a 
memorial acknowledging 
her contribution to the 
commimily and perpetuate 
the memorial she wi.shed to 
make to her Imsband,
Dawson purchased the 
land in 1943 and lived tlicrc 
iiljer reliring from his post 
as licad of maintenance 
willi the department for 
coast siciim,ships sucli as tlie 
Ih ineess Marguerite.
Have a splendid 
New Year filled with 
gaiety. And, 
remember us, the 
next time you heed 








And w« ai« htire to scrvfi Its 
moving populAtlon, KVoti havis 
just moved Irdo a new homo, 

















NOTICE OF INTENT 
RE: LIQUOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT




It is the inicnilon of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the provisions of the 
I.iqiior C’oniroi niui Licensing Aci; lo ilic Gencrnl Manager, I.iqiioi Control and 
I.icensiug Brandi, Victoria, B.C. for an "A” IJcence to operate a licenced 
cslablisluncni on the premises situated at Knights of PvUtias Hall 4th Slieci. .Sidnev. 
B.C. ■
Tlie above type of licence may lie issued to: hotels, rcsorisi dubs, recreational 
centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels, Intcrnaiional iiirpons, numieipally and 
Provincially owned ciilinral centres, universities, and milllary messes, .and permits 
llie service of all types of liquor by the glass u.s approved by (he Oencrql Manager of 
the I .iquor Control and Licensing Branch. Hours of sale arc any 14 hours between 
9:(X) a.m, and 2:00 a.m. Certain of these cslablishmeiifs may also have off premises 
.w.k;v:Url.icct »tinl U.C, Cidci w1hiic.su endoi.scd by llic CcnciallVlaiiitgci.
An "A" licenced estnbli.slimcnt was formerly known u.s a Bublic House und/or 
Cocktail I-ounge.
Rc.sidenis or piopciiy ovvncis locatetl within a 6 hiock aiea or !4 miles radius o( 
the piuiKtsesl .site wc ittiuesied lo Rcgimei any ohjectiims h,v wilting to the Licneiul 




























No. 1 Grade LB.
B.C. Grown
For BaMng 
No. 1 Grade 








DEC. 20th TO DEC. 24th
In your Friendly Sidney Salevyay Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
t3A:IM.<^OAHIA^iK WAY Wl M It B Oj,
T'': ' i‘,vv








1974 VW WINDOW BUS
7 passenger with fold down bed, 
carpeted. 33,000 miles. 
Excellent condition.
*3995
1975 BOBCAT STATION WAGON 30,000 
miles. Villager 4-speed. New tires.
F- ' ’ — ' /vl.;;-- '; ygsi.?''' /i..
’69 BMW 2002 Rebuilt motor, excellent con­
dition. $2995.
1974 AUSTIH^:M^ 2 Dr. Coupe,
automatic, one owner. Radio, 19,500 miles, must 
be seen. Special only $2495. :
1976 TOYOTA 1600 SEDAN. 2 Dr., automatic, 
radio, 25,(XIO miles, only $3395.
M
m
1975 CICLICA 2 DOOR S.T. aiitomalie, 31,000 
miles, a,M.-('.M. Radio. Hurry for this one. 
$3995
iEinnii
Brentwood and Shady Creek 
United Churches
The Parish of 
North Saanich




We wish for you the 
better things 
That money cannot buy g 
Good health, good * 
friends and happiness 5 
With those you love 
close by
The handshake of a 
neighbour
A world without a fence







FROM ALL OF US |
Peggy Clarke % 
Florence Mauger Bill Ralcliffe ^ 
Gerrie Sanderson' Arthur Mauger Erin Farquharson V
fREAL ESTATE -INSURANCE ^
f SIDNEY B.C. PHONE: 656-1154 -
The churches send't
(f MSm ^ulmm
1972 lOVO I A c:OR01,LA 2-door, 40,{)(X) miles, 
like new. S219J
im rimninD. S eyi,, aiuommlc, Power 
Steering, Power Unikes, Radio, Vinyl Hool, 
unbcliin able price of only UW,^
TOWN OF SIDNEY
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Council of the Town of Sidney will 
host an "Open House" on January 1st, 
1978 at 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. in the Council 
Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue.
The public is cordially invited to attend 
and meet the 1977 Council to informally 
discuss municipal and other topics of 
mutual interest.
y iMSk V
In this season before 
Christmas hopes and ex­
pectations arc high. 
Expectation is something 
wc all experience. 
Sometimes we expect too 
much. Sometimes we expect 
too little. We ask our 
children, “What do you 
want (expect) for Christ­
mas?”
But with all our pur­
chasing and packaging, it is 
very easy for us to miss the 
joy that could be ours, if 
with all our preparations, 
we do not expect a new and 
deepening sense of the 
Presence of Christ.
Wherever they may be, 
Christ comes to those who 
expect Him. As we look 
forward to Christmas, my 
hope and prayer for each 
one of you is that you might 
look forward to Christ’s 
coming with great ex­
pectation, that you might 
become more and more 
aware of His Presence in 
the world around you, and 
that the gift of life He came 
to bring might be yours.
Since Christmas day falls 
on Sunday this year, instead 
of the regular Sunday 
Services at Brentwood and 
Shady Creek United 
Churches, the following 
services will be held: - A 
Christmas Eve Family 
Service at Shady Creek at 
7:15 p.m. and a Christmas 
Day Family Service at 
Brentwood at 10:30 a.m. 
Everyone Nvelcome.
M.H. Adams
Wc don’t celebrate the 
birth of Kings the way we 
once did.
Now we get muddled by 
the music, tinsel, and 
fla.shing lights; the hours of 
baking, buying and 
wrapping. We blunder 
through lists of various 
sized and priced gifts. We 
tire over signing and ad­
dressing 'sparkling cards 
with a multitude of dazzling 
scenes. We nudge and huff
and puff our way through 
crowds of department store 
bodies; driving through rain 
and snow; unloading the 
car of bundles, bags, and 
bottles, and Christmas trees 
of varying types of species, 
from evergreen to tup- 
persvare models.
We drag our decorations, 
and poli.sh and place and 
hang; then top the tree with 
angel or star. We stuff the 
turkey, .starch the table 
cloth, cut the cakes and 
cookies, and then ...
Then some of us sit 
quietly in church, when all 
has been stuffed, and 
bought, polished and paid 
for, to wor.ship the birth of 
a tiny King.
all people, with a message 
so .simple that no amount of 
tinsel, parcels, or coloured 
lights can detract from it;
God so loved the world He' 




Jesus Christ was born to 
us, our family, a simple 
gift. The gift of a Father, 
His Son, our Saviour. As 
we relax, unwind, relieved 
to sit in the quiet amongst 
friends we are asked simply 
this; to remember, rejoice, 
and through the simple act 
of song, celebration and 
ritual—to reaffirm our 
belief. A belief that Jesus 
Christ was born a saviour to
parents and older brother 
and sister planning his 
birthday party. From the 
sound of the plans that were 
being made, this was going 
to be the best parly ever.
Saanich Peninsula 
i Roman Catholic 
.’ Parish
joy and giving, has been 
uninvited to our family 
gathering? The greatest gift 
of all time, the gift of God, 
of himself to mankind, so 
that we might enjoy life in 
all its abundance, has been 
forgotten.
If you have forgotten 
Him then why not accept 
his invitation to come lo 
Him? St. Paul once wrote; 
“Brethren, you know the 
grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, that, though he was 
rich, yet for your sakes he 
became poor, that you 
through his poverty might 
become rich.” 2 Car. 8.9
May God bless you 
abundantly this Christmas 
tide.
Fr. Ivan H. Putter, rector
We'v0 peeked m upm th& 
setting for. fotur very festive Chrksnm:
end couldn’t help tMing om, 
Tktmk You 'for your fiiw paSrpu^e @
Merry Christmas greeting to.eU!
MCO BUILDIHe MIINIIIIMCI
860 Barney, Saaniclil®ii 
652-l?97 383-61S3
WEEKEND CHEF’S DINNER
RAINBOW tROUt URttlONNr 
(with i.hrln\p» 8 minhtcxMm)
CHtF'S SOUP onuil DAY 
WADDIING DOG SAIAD 
tVotif citrjifti ol
RC, sST OOOSf: WITH CHtStNUT STUFFING 
SERVtO WI TH April. SAUCF. 
FRtSHIlRUSSUSPROUIS 
ROA'SI PARISH NNF. POtATOFS 
CNGUBH PUJM PUDDING WITH HOT RUM 




One of the centra 
messages to us from God 
and found in the Christmas 
story is “Don’t be afraid 
you have won God’s 
favor.”
Jesus Tlte Christ is hope 
or llie despairing, joy for 
the sorrowiiig, peace lor the 
troubled, light for our 
darkness and slrenglh for 
our weakness,
Truly wc can set aside our 
fears because wc have won 
Ciod’s favor.”
Riiy Cunningliiiin
A tifiiicnn Parish 
of So III h Saanich
The WacJdlin}! /Joj{ Has Something, For Everyone
^liie Food titling ^^om
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CufsiNE.
Open Seven Days A Week' 
RESERVAl lONS UECQMMENDED
llie English Atmosphere
' Waadllntt Dofi "
Dining Lounge
BRITISH I»IANO A DANCING 
EVERY I RIDAY A SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFHT 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
Dear Friends,
Recently, 1 read in a 
inaga/ine, the story of a 
little boy, who missed his 
own birthday party, I’lie 
story goes like this, The 
little bov overheard bis
There would be lots of gifts, 
lots of things to eat, games 
to play and a good time 
would be had by all! ' 
Finally the ‘greai day 
arr ived!. There was much 
hustle and bustle around 
the house and a lot of 
frantic rushing about! 
Indeed, instead of 
becoming relaxed and 
joyful, the atmosphere 
.seemed to be more tense 
and the older folk appeared 
more irritable with each 
other. But another strange 
tiling happened! No one 
had mentioned that it was 
his birtliday! All the 
preparations were still 
going on, but he .seemed to 
be ignored in all of it.
Finally be was sent to 
bed, and as be lay there, he 
beard the sounds of the 
guests arriving, and later, 
the laughter, the games 
being played, and people 
enjoying themselves on his 
behalf. Tlien suddenly it 
dawned on him! in all tlVe 
preparation, in all the 
hustle and bustle of gelling 
ready, in the buying of gifts 
etc, they had torgoiicn to 
invite him, about wliom tlte 
wltole es'cm was eentred!
lot many people today, 
in our society, Clnisimas i.s 
like tliis story. A'lot of 
prepHi'iition is made, gifts 
are bought itnd escliauged, 
a feeling of “honhommie” 
flows freely for awhile, but 
wlien if is all down, there is 
a feeling of emptiness, and 
perhaps, sadness. Why?
Could it not. be. ilnii 
perhaps tlie teal reason for 
Cli fist mas has been 
oveilooked, in all the 
preparation? Jesus Christ, 
whose hinlulay we celebrate 




sends Ghri.stmas greetings 
to all former Sunday school 
students and their parents. 
Also we would wish a merry 
Christmas to all our present 
students and their parents.
Our Sunday school 
Christmas program was 
held on Dec. 18 and entitled 
“No Room”. That’s right! 
No room in the inn for the 
Clirist Child that first 
Clnisimas. Will there be 
room for Jesus Chri.st in 
your Christmas this year? 
However, this can only 
come about if you and I 
make an effort to include 














This year, your friendly neighbourhood bus will be 
operatingoneverydayof the holidays,including Christmas. 
Take it around to visit friends and relatives.
And have a happy holiday.
Saanich Peninsula (Sidney and Swartz Bay) 
& Colwood, Langford and Sooke
Here’s how wc run on the hoildays.
‘‘Chez €Uih i« 
tm Orditmrtf 
Fmhrie
Saturday. December 24 regular Saturday service
Sunday, December 25 .......... Sunday and holiday service
Monday, December 26 ...... . Sunday and holiday service
Tuesday, December 27......... regular Saturday service
Wednesday, December 28 ......... regular weekday service
Saturday, December 31.1977.... regular Saturday service
Sunday, January 1.1978 .......Sunday and holiday service
Monday, January 2,1978 .......Sunday and holiday service
Tuesday, January 3,1978 ...........regular weekday service
i*«i» ■




OEEN 9 TO 9 DAIIA’
RATHILIA WAYHICiUWAV AI 














Uv, Room - Din. ftrea & Hall *29“ 
Liv. Room ft Hall ’24”
1656-6894
Biii KMi mil 'HIM iw
Jom * Ron 656 5021
Vanoouvor Isinnd Transit Ltd,
GOO Gufbtillv Hoad, Viclotia, b.O, 
386*8457 656-4421
Province ot British Coiumbla 
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
Honouhible Hugh A. Curtis, Minister
Wednesday, December 21,1977 THE REVIEW Page
their Christmas messages and greetings Resthaven Seventh-day Adventist Chnreh







brings old' friends and family together. 
Rodney, John, Mabel, Wendy, Russel.
RUSSELL KERR FUELS LTD.
2333 Malaview Ave., Sidney.
A Merry Christmas to the 
following:-
• A lather who has lost his 
wife and has a teenage son 
and daughter at home.
» An elderly woman 
seeking someone to do her 
eooking and housework.
• A young eouplc in a new 
home who are finding 
income falling behind 
outgo.
®A small boy who feels 
dispossessed since a baby 
sister arrived.
»A teacher who wonders 
how to restore in practice 
by some parents the 
familiar saying “early to 
bed and early to rise”.
•A young man who has 
yet to discover that the 
world has a place for him.
• A businessman who 
has forgotten that a busy 
life is a happy one but a 
crowded life a miserable
Seasons Greetings 
& Best
from the Honourable Hugh Curtis & Family
MLA SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS
I wish to extend my thanks to my constituents for their confidence 
and pledge my continued support and assistance 
in the New Year
your Constituency Office Phone 656-6232 
Reopens Jan 3
one.
» All who have found 
out they are never alone in 
life when they praise the 
Lord for everything that 
happens to them.
• To all who know and 












here in Sidney 
he didn’t like 
“Believe in 
or you are
lost.” I got to thinking 
about that and realized that 
every law poses a threat. 
When the Pat Bay Highway 
says, “80 km. per hour’’ 
and we go 90 then we are 
“in threat’’ of getting a 
ticket, and rightly so. If we 
don’t pay our taxes as we 
should then we run the 
“threat’’ of not being good 
citizens and maybe losing 
our freedom in jail, and 
rightly so.
The Bible says we need 
laws because we are sinners 
(1 Timothy 1.8-11). And so 
it is. If we loved as we 
should we would all be so 
courteous in our driving 
that the need for traffic 
laws would be at a 
premium. Whereas the 
truth is, we drive carefully 
because we don’t want to 
damage ouf' ' cars,- not 
because we are .so con­
cerned about the other 
fellow’s.
Yes, we need God ali 
right. And though 
Christmas tells us that God 
loves us that doesn’t mean 
ipso facto that we love God. 
If attendance at church is a 
measure of how much wc 
love God, then quite a few 
people can be written off 
right there. The beauty of 
Christmas is that in Jesus 
Christ God comes to us. If 
wc refuse the love offered 
us in Him wc must and will 
bear the consequences of 
that rcfu.sal.
The good things in our 
society, the caring atid 
sharing, have all come of 
Him who said, “Love your 
enemies, and do good to 
ihcm that hurt you, that 
you may be sons of your 
Father in Heaven’’ (l.iike 
6,27, Matt. 5.44-45). If the 
Arabs and the Jews lived 
llial way there wouldn'l be 
any contlici in the Middle 
Hast—-or anywhere else, if 
men lived (liai way, Atid the 
power, and the de.sire lo live 
ihai way comes from the 
One who was horn ai 
Christmas, even Jesus 
Christ.
Have you received Him 
and His love? Then you’li 
have Christmas the year 
around, and for ail cter- 




Almost everyone is 
saying “It hardly seems 
possible that wc are so close 
to Christmas once more.’’
In thinking of our friends 
and neighbours, 1 include 
myself in our “Sidney 
family’, as 1 asked the 
question: How close are we 
to Christmas? Christmas is 
an event, a feeling or an 
experience. It is possible to 
live past December 25 10 or 
50 times and hever really 
have Christmas.
We arc celebrating an
event that took place almost 
2,000 years ago. The 
Nativity of the Christ 
Child. The coming to earth 
of the eternal Son of God, 
to bring us salvation from 
sin and give us everlasting 
life. St. Peter closes his last 
epistle svith the words, 
“Grow in grace and in the 
knowledge of our Lord and 
saviour Jesus Chri.st.’’
The innkeeper in 
Bethlehem did not know 
that the babe was the Son of 
God, w’hen he said, “Sorry 
no room”. If he ever found 
out, 1 like to feel that he 
may have given a party for 
Jesus on His next birthday.
Have you discovered the 
real meaning of Christmas? 
Have you a better 
knowledge of Jesus than at 
this time last year? Each 
year should find us with an 
increased appreciation of 
the Person and Life of 
Christ and the Life He came 
to share with us. May 1 
suggest that before we rush 
to show off the w'ondcrful 
presents we may find 
around our Christmas tree, 
that wc pause and say. 
Thanks be unto God for 
His unspeakable Gift. Then 
endeavour to share that 
Gift of Love with others.
God Bless you this 
Christmas and throughout 
the New Year.
Chas. A. Barber
upon them, and the glory of 
the Lord shone round about 
them: and they were sore 
afraid. And the angel said 
unto them. Fear not: for, 
behold, I bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For 
unto you is born this day in
the city of David, 
Saviour, which is Christ tl^ 
Lord.’’
Then the whole plain w 
lighted up with brigl 
shining of the hosts of Go 
Earth was hushed, an 
heaven stooped low to tl:
Continued on Page 14
JOYOUS HOLIDAY 
GREETINGS
In the fields where the 
boy David had led his flock, 
shepherds were still keeping 
watch by night. Through 
the silent hours they talked 
together of the promi.sed 
Sitvior, and prayed for the 
coming of the King to 
David’s throne. And, lo, 
the angel of the Lord came
There’s no place like home for the holidays! 
May you and your family enjoy a bright 
and merry yuletide!










The most important part 
of “Christmas” is the first 
six letters! *
A group of college 
students were asked to pul 
down on paper-the words 
they associated with 
Christmas. Their responses 
were nothing less than 
tragic. They mentioned 
inset, trimmings and 
evergreen trees. Some 
thought of holly, mistletoe, 
candles and candy-canes. 
But not one of them ex­
pressed anything related lo 
t he birth of Jesus Christ.
What do you associate 
Christmas with? To many 
people it’s a regrettable 
lime of year; a sad lime of 
year; an expensive time of 
year. And most probably 
it’s an unwanted and un­
necessary expense. There is 
more heartache and tension 
iit Chrislmiis than the rest 
of the yciir round. And that 
issttd!
The Bible says I lull Jesus 
is Ihe answer for the world 
today. Christmas should be 
a joyous, happy lime of 
year. Joy lo tlie world the 
I ,ot d is co|ne!
If people in even out 
commimily could grasp ihe 
retil meaning of pod's 
giealesl gift, hiS' only 
be,got ten son, .l^'sus Chrisi, 
ihen we w'oiikl begin lo see 
a beautiful transformation 
lake pliiee. Messed up lives 
I timed around; wrecked 
marriages broughf back 
togeihcr; fimmcial fears 
directed lo complele peace,
tiod is in the business of 
repairing ruined lives imd 
solving crisis siiuaiions, if 
you will let Him, And ihai 
is worih more ihan all the
tinsel and trimmings 
could ever buy.
Yes, Christ is the most 
important part of 
Christmas. Without Him 
there would be no real love, 
no real peace, no real joy. 
Maybe you’re searching for 
these things right now. You 
w'ill only find them in a 
personal relationship with 
Jes,us Christ.
God’s Son was an un­
precedented gift of love to 
mankind two thousand 
years ago. How beautiful 
He must have been as a liny 
baby! How wonderful HE 
IS as the living King of 
kings. Lord of lords. Prince 
of peace, mighty God, the 
everlasting Father,V / r 
Make ah;= speciaC-
Christmas this year. Include ' 
Chrisi! Rev. Les Warriner
Watch for “The Energy Savers” 
column starting next week in this 
paper. It will give you 
practical ideas on how to save energy 




'Flic Town of Sidney offers for sale by lender llic 
following properly, Land and buildings siiuaicd 
ilicicon;-
l,ot 15, Block 14, Scciion 11, Range 4Ea.sl 
PI,m3KI.
9768 Fit St Sued, Sidney.
Scaled lenders, in e,xccss of $50,(XK), marked ' render 
for Properly Purchase', will be received hv the 
undersigned unlil 4 p.m, January .Sih, 1978. Bids 
miiM he on a cash ba.sis only bni ihc bigliest or any 
lender not necessarily accepted. For further details 
contact: O.S. I ngnn
Town Clerk, 
Towoof .Sidney 
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204G Keating X ltd.
BiHhrBmtlmn
GROUP:.
2070 Keating X Rd.
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Peace m Earth
t
Let the glad tidings of the season ring 
out as we rejoice in the Christmas holi­
day. The best of wishes to all of our fine 
customers. We are grateful for your 
patronage.
Nick Reedeker A rch ie Reedeker
^ HARBOUR TEXACO
Resthaven Dr. & Harbour Rd. 656-5033.
In search of the Christmas spirit, Review 
reporter Brenda Dalglish asked people on the 
street, '^What does Christmas mean to you?” 
As the answers reveal, being with the family 




Silver Threads In Review
Vedi
“1 guess Christmas 
means being with family 
members. My brother 
won’t be home this year !?■ 
and Christmas won’t be as ' 
good,” said Danny 
Margetts, 9352 Maryland 
Drive.
Dec. 26 - centre closed.
Dec. 27 - open 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.
Dec. 28 - 9 a.m. centre 
open, cards library, 
shuffleboard, billards.
Dec. 29-9 a.m. centre 
open, cards, library, 
shuffleboard, billards.
Dec. 31-9 a.m. centre
We wish to 
express our best wish­
es to all:
“It’s a time of
reflection ... you realize 
you’re getting older. It’s 
also a time to do more 
things with the kids. The 
other day 1 heard one of 
them say that at
Christmas they spend 
more time with Mom and 






. . . . Last minute shoppers 
JUST ARRIVED!
— A good assortment of Kaufman slippers for men, women & 
(| children.
— Ladies hpstess slippers
— Children’s novelty slippers including Ronald McDonald and Big 
Mac at $4.99
Cozy striped socks for teens.
This week we are featuring all leather handbags at 10% off.
656-7024 VILLA SHOES SIDNEY
/ OPENT1LL9P.M. DEC.21,22&23.
Those were the feelings 
of Murray Christian, 1915 
Llewellyn Place.
From nine-year-old 
Tammy Se.xton, 2321 
James White Blvd., the 
answer was short and to 
the point. ‘‘Decorations 
and presents - that’s what 
it means.”
For Mrs. J.D’Aoust of 
If 1020 Lands End Road, 
|ii Christmas means getting* 
;i together with the family 
II and hearing from' people 
abroad. ‘‘It’s not that 
II we’re not close, it just 
.seems that at Christmas 
ii we all get in touch again. 1 
very much look forward 
to that.”
open, cards, library- , 
shuflleboard, billards. ’' . ;
Dec. 31 - open 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. — 8:30 p.m. New 
Year’s Eve dance - refresh­
ments.
Jan. 1 - open 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. for drop-ins.
Jan. 2 - open 1 p.m. to 4. 
p.rm■
HAIR FASHIONS
•Comprehensive Hairdressing Service 
•Computer Perms
3960 Quadra St. 












Carole Stewart, 895 
Woodsview Place had no 
doubts. ‘‘The most im­
portant thing about 
Christmas is the op­
portunity to see all the
MRS. J. D’AOEST 
family.”
And Z. Mueller, 
Brentwood Bay, said,
Z. MUELLER
‘‘For me it’s to rememberli 
the birth of Christ and for ' 
family celebrations.”
’eux Santa visits OAPs
^ staff of the
for Yuletide
visit from Santa 
Claus climaxed the 
Christmas , festivities at the 
Silver Threads iCenire, 
10030 Resthaven Dr. The 
annual Christmas dinner 
held Dec. 14 was the oc­
casion and over 260 people 
enjoyed the usual Yuletide 
fare.
The tables were 
beautifully decorated both 
in the auditorium and the 
new extension with table 
centres by Ted Holloway,
candy favours by Eleanor 
R obinso n , J apan ese 
oranges, candy canes, etc. :
The, extended public 
address recently iiistalled to 
include,the addition to the 
building made it possible to 
include everyone in the 
proceedings. Dell Jack.son 
and her many canteen 
helpers saw that every 
person was fed within 35 
minutes of starting to.scrvc.
Belore the diners left 
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TTieDeep (hive Clialol is Rohi Dvii for Now Yours Ta'o 
■■..-t'i'Chrigimas Dinner. '■
Heads up for a happy 
holiday season to all of our patrons. 
Wc look foi'VYord lo souiiig'yuu during Ihp 
holidays and throughout the coming year.
from 12r00 o\d(Kdi lo 2:30
TIklChalet wiirbo clo.sc(l ChrisU^^ Eve <3 from Jan. 2 to h"ob. 3rtl.
Profile XJnisex Ikihlnmds 
Trafalgar Sq. 682-3200
•Wiijiiiiiiwi
emcee, and Marian 
Skinner, president of the 
Volunteer Corps, drew for 
, 15 beautiful poinsettias y 
which were scattered 
throughout the building. 
Then everyone gathered in 
the auditorium for the 
entertainment. Al Smith, 
well-known virtuoso of the 
piano, played for the carols 
and sing-along.
Santa arrived with a huge 
Christmas stocking loaded 
witli gifts which were 
distributed by his helpers. 
Many impromptu en­
tertainers delighted the 
audience, usually to the 
cxeellcnt accompaniment of 
Al Smith and aided by Kem 
Aberdeen.
The ^winners’ choice 
rtifHe was drawn and Ihe 
winners were:- hand woven 
cushion and chair-throw - 
Lett Cusden, knitted afghan 
and eitshion - Madam 
Brenda, inlaid wood-jewel 
ciise - Mr. I'uttcr. A doll 
raffled by the Novelty Class 
was won by Sadie 
1 lolldWiiy,
Guests of honour were 
Sidney Mayor Dick Leigh 
iind Mrs, Leigh; executive 
direclor, Silver Thrcad.s 
Service, Faulinc Barker; 
Doris Uosher, presideni of 
OAFO No, .35, and Al and 
Dorothy Smilh,
Ihe Christmas dinner 
ilanee was held the previous 
Saitirday, Dee. 10 and svas 
attended by more than 80 
Iteople, ,A ilinner of salad, 
roast beef, Yorkshire 
pudding with vegeiables, 
and steamed ft nil pudding 
with earamel sauce was 
served by Dell Jack.son and 
helpers,
,‘\ floor shosv of out- 
sianding ealibre entcrlaincp 
(he group before tlie 
daneing began. The Village 
Squires from Victoria gave 
a varied prograrn of barber- 
shop harmony,
sing-itlongs and audience 
patiicipaUon mimbers 
svhieh svas thumngii’ly 
enjoyed,,
After Ilte concert, the Sid 
Jackson Coinba (tlaycd for 
daiicnig. .Seveial ulU-time 
dances were included led by 
(he Dancing for FuivClass 
Under the waiehfiil eve of 
Evelyn Cioodrick. Mary 
Miiiigharn Won the 
d<torpti7e, anti Ken and 
I'lhel Mttlleii won ilte spol 
dance,
A carol sing along with 
(he Sercitiiders lonighi 
winds up aciiviiies before 
Christmas. ^
We would like to wish our patrons a 
Blessed Christmas holiday. Please come 
in) and see us soon. We enjoy serving you.
DOUG &GITTI WElSNERrC r
ARCHER WEISNER TV SERVICE LTD




Trafalgar Square Shopping Centre
652-3611
j )
BRENIWOOD HARDWARE AND 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
TRAFALGAR SQUARE
I: I' '.i'WL' I
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CHRISTMAS DAY 
Coffee Shop 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Traditional Christmas Dinner
BOXING DAY
Coffee Shop 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
NEW YEARS EVE 
Regular Hours
NEW YEARS DAY 
Coffee shop 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
Dining Room 5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Special holiday menus these four days.
The management and staff of TraveLodge would like to 
Take this opportunity to express their holiday good 














The first sod was turned recently on lower Beacon Avenue near 
Sidney’s shopping center, the site of Westcoast Savings 8th Branch. The 
concrete and glass three-story structure will house an eight-thousand 
square foot banking facility, complete with provision for a drive-up
prime office and commercial space is to be available. Opening date of 
ihc 1.2 million dollar project is expected this coming summer. Pictured 
loll lo right, A.S. Clialmcrs, architect, G. Hilliard, operations manager, 
F. Malerby, branch manager, G.M. Proctor, marketing manager, T.F.
automated teller machine (ATM). An additional 17,000 square feet of Audcitc, manager of Administration and finance.
Thinkinjr abotit all of our loyal cu.storhers 
p this holiday season and wishing them the 
f best for the year to come.
The darling of the 20th century - the computer - has 
edged its way into the beauty world. Technology’s latest 
contribution has brought women the computer perm and
McPherson Playhouse 8pm 
December 23 "Januaiy 7
S|Minsiiiiwl liy l^rel Point
If your aim is lots of curls with deep set waves, the con 
trolled frizzy look or just a slight bend to your hair, the 
computer will get lo work, guaranteeing just the right 
amount of curl with some added bonuses - there’s more 
volume and body than ever before and it leaves a shine on 
the hair. No snagging or frizzing.
This is the way it works. The computer is fed all the facts 
about your hair - its te.xture, quality, condition - and is 
programmed to the exact amount of wave and body desired 
After the hair is cut, washed and rolled on the wave rods, the 
special computer sensor is connected to the highest rod and 
hooked up to the drier.
It’s already digested the information and gets to work. It 
beeps when the desired degree of wave and body has been 
reached. The hair is then rinsed and neutralized and either 
lamp dried, roller set or blow dried.
The success of the computer perm lies in its accurracy, the 
liming of the perm no longer left to the stylist’s “inner 
hunch’’. And the possible side effects of the permanent 
wave - burned, dry and frizzy hair due to the result of 
chemical over-processing - is eliminated.
Because the acid wave is PH balanced, the hair doesn’t 
need conditioners to get it back into shape, says Gavin 
Langley, proprietor of Lakchill Hair Fashions on 3960 
Quadra Street.
It’s particularly good for dyed hair, he says. The computer 
can give a good perm where normally the condition of the 
hair would render it a tricky process.
Langley has been doing computer iterms for a year now 
and .Sitys they’re becoming popular with his clients, even 
lliough they are more expensive, 'I'hc computer perm is 
$37,50 - some $7.50 more than the average priced permanent 
wave,
“The customer comes back again when she wants another 
perm because she trusts Ihc computer,’’ he says. Me keeps a 
record of every client and her computer selling and if she 
wants the same again the perm will be ab.sohitely identical.
Langley predicts perm styles will be softer this fall, 
“We're getting away from the frizzy afros and hack to the
B.C. Hydro Transit is 
offering free services on its 
bus systems this holiday 
sctison — everyone can ride 
for free in Cheater Van­
couver and Greater Victoria 
on Dec. 24, and Dec. 31, 
starling at 7 p.m.
Hydro said the annual 
free iiighls are being 
coniinued to encourage 
more people to use the bus 
system for travel to and 
from their seasonal 
celebrations, thus reducing 
holiday season traffic 
congestion and the 
possibilities of accidents.
A Merry Christmas to everyone this 
Happy Season. Enjoy a friendly 






A joint effort by Sidney 
Kinsmen and Kiwanis Clubs 
has liiised $400 which has 
been donated to community 
projects.
The clubs held a bingo 
session on television’s 
channel 10 Dec. 14 and sold 
$6(X) worth of tickets. The 
grand prize of $2fH) wcml to 
Mrs, Giis Cormier.
The bingo games will be 
held monllily with the next 
one scheduled for .hin. 18 at 
7 p.m. on channel 10. 
rickets are on sale now and 
can be pnrcliased at Sidney 
mercliants.
Ml i-ft c: 4B S dl
®Cutting board top
•Automatic soak 
cycle for pots 
& pans










?388 Beacon Avenue, Phone 656*3422
We wish ydu ti New N’eai lllleil witli woiulet fill 
tilings including good health apd Imppiiiess, 
We look loi w.tid (o sc(.’iii|/, yon in 1978,
Mnnkit Glaily* MttnhjsU
jfasljion jf lair Htb.
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Job prospects bright for staff
when Rest Haven closes down
Groceries at Discount Prices
•kmm FREE pimim'k
OPEN
9 to 9 Monday thru Friday Saturday 9 to 6 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 12 to 6
Almost all employees of 
Rest Haven Hospital will be 
hired by the new Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital when it 
opens in the spring of 1978 - 
that’s the word from the 
two hospital ad­
ministrators.
John Stevens, for the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, said the final 
decision about hiring would 
be made in February or 
March. “We’re trying to 
find jobs for everyone,’’ he 
said. “In fact, I would .say 
there will be positions for 
all of the Rest Haven 
staff.’’
The new hospital will be
larger than Rest Haven and 
will be able to employ more 
people, he said.
However, there are in­
dications that some of the 
staff will not accept jobs at 
the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital because they 
would have to join the 
union - Rest Haven staff 
members who are Seventh 
Day Adventists are opposed 
to unions, Stevens'said.
He explained that they 
would not be forced to join 
the union but would have to 
pay union dues.
Rumors that Rest Haven 
employees would lose their 
pensions when they
transferred to the new 
hospital are not true, 
Stevens said. “Staff 
members transferring will 
be entitled to their full and 
uninterrupted pensions.”
“We are endeavoring to 
maintain everyone’s status 
and position,” he said, 
“but some are now paid 
above the union rate and 
they will be held back until 
everyone else catches up.”
There are some problems 
in providing a comparable 
job for everyone. For 
example, Re.st Haven has 
two elevator operators - the 
new hospital doesn’t have 
an elevator and Stevens said
TURKEY New curriculum
he is trying to find 
replacement jobs for them 
and anyone else affected 
similarly.
As well, some Rest 
Haven employees will have 
to update their 
qualifications, he said.
Rest Haven ad­
ministrator Laurie Dunfield 
is pleased with the way 
negotiations have gone. “1 
honestly don’t think more 
than 10 per cent of the staff 
will be without a job at the 
Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital,” she said.
Seventh Day Adventist 
Church representatives had 
been to Rest Haven to 
recruit staff, but Dunfield 
said she didn’t know how 




Raffle winners in a dra| 
at Saanich Feninsuljj Parks 
Hospital Dec. 14 were Mfiy'"
C. Hague of Sidney, futur 
won a painting, and Mrs,'paused h; 
Erickson, Central SaaniejPark and
who received 
wardrobe.





A toast! To your health, success and 
happiness in the coming year.
'T
GRADE "A 
FRESH takes uncertainty RIDING TOYS
out of teaching
Your Choice of tractor, 
elephant or a horse 












Bridge set, 1 ea.
36x36 tablecloth &
4 matching napkins
The core curriculum - 
introduced by Education 
Minister Pat McGeer to 
ensure that certain basics 
are learned in B.C. schools 
- has been keeping some 50 
teachers busy in School 
District63.
Each school district will 
be interpreting McGeer’s 
published guide to the core 
curriculum in a different 
way. For School Di.strict 63 
it’s a que.stion of adjusting 
the present curriculum to 
arrange for sequencing 
from kindergarten through 
lo grade 12 - something
Larry Cross,, co-ordinator 
of the curriculum depart­
ment describes as “learn­
ing certain things in order 
at certain times.”
Up until now, because 
the curriculum has been in 
general terms it has been 
left to teachers in the 
classroom to make 
decisions about specifics.
Social science is a wide 
subject, for example, and 
depending on a teacher’s 
choice in this subject it’s 
possible for students to go 
right through social science 





10222 Bowerbank Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-4520
auto repair especially carb., tune-up, electrical & 
exhaust. 'Very Reasonable rates. May 1 take Uiis 
opportunity to wish you one & all a very happy 







the staff of the 
Sidney & Brentwood 
Branches




Wc will be closed 
Dec. 25-27& Jan. 1,1978,
CHAisnyiAS
CANADA NO. 1 FRESH
IlmKim
about the monarchy. Cross 
said.
“Our job is to get this 
straightened out. The basic 
aim is to move away from a 
content-based curriculum 
to an objective-based 
curriculum.
“The concern,” he said,
“is not just teaching 
content but for students to 
be able to do something 
specificaliy with that 
knowledge.”
The teachers, a steering 
committee as well as ad­
visory and task committees, 
have been working on the 
plan for three months. It 
should be- completed by 
spring and be available next 
September for teachers to 
work with. Cross said.
When it’s underway, 
evaluation will take place 
•through ^tests and other 
devices.
The teachers input was 
necessary. Cross said. “We 
felt that unless they had 
some part in forming the 
program, it just wouldn’t 
work. It had to be a 
community effort.”
Although teachers will 
have lo adhere to a teaching 
plan, there will still be room 
for their own, individual 
input in the classroom.
Basically, Cross said, the 
new program will take a lot 
of uncertainty out of, 
teaching.
The school district also 
has 20 teachers working on 
special projects, among 
, them, a teach-yourself'
' package - something
1' students can refer to which 
will tell them how to work 
f things out for themselves.
A group working on a 
“master learning” project 
arc concerned with 
upgrading students in 
report writing and research 
skills. The master learning 
approacli recognizes that
children have different
ways of grasping a subject - 
visual, verbal, etc, - and 
teaclters will need to use 
different methods to reach 
all students,
The new overall ap­
proach should benefit 
students. Instead of 
learning by rote the disirict 
is aiming at developing 
higher mental skills in 
studenls, such as ap­
plication, evaluation and 
synthysis. “All kids should 
be given the opportunity to 
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6 cups, 6 saucers, 25 light
cream & sugar J outdoor sets.
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Xmas gift - these are exquisite I | J 
tasselled crush velvet cushions for set of 3 ^
TRIPLE PACK CUSHION
The ideal
^otsInsQii'e Open Thursday & Friday 9 - 9 BEACON PLAZA MALL
Yarrows lo
build ferry ship
Baking Cl ■wanu batch 
of HoUday Grootinga lo all of our 
wonclorful friondu. Havo a Happy 
ChrislmaB full of good IhingB.
SIDNEY BAKERY
2S07 Beacon 656-1012
Yarrows Limited o) 
Vieloria,. lias been awarded 
a eoniraei to build a new air 
cusliiun ferry for the 
ninusiiy ol highway!, and 
puhlie works at a bid price 
of$M3.3(Hb
Tfir- b'vrv, Ihc first of Its 
kind in British Columbia, 
will cross the l•Olt Nelson 
Rivet, heiween Fort Nelson 
:uul F'ori Simpson.
The Victoria firm sub" 
milted tlte lowest of tlifcc 
tendets lot the contraei, 
and will slari construction 
cfifly in January. 656- .
i9i
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Parks vandalized
dra!|;
nsuljl Paries branch officials 
: be keeping an eye out in
wil^^e future for vandals who 
Irs,'Caused havoc in Gulf View 
inicjPark and John Dean Park. 
Gulf View Park received 
attention from 
whoever was attempting to 




Auringer told The Review 
the damage occured over 
the weekend. “Tables were 
tipped up, boards torn off 
and smashed and a sign was 
stolen.”
The vandalized area was 
“pretty messy” by the time 
they finished with it, 
Auringer said.
May Your Christmas Be Filled with the 





As 1977 draws to a close, 
I wish to extend to all 
Constituents my sin- 
cerest wishes for a Merry 
Christmas. May the New 
Year bring health, 




appreciate your loyal pntronoge.
FIIOM MANAtlRMHNT AND .STAKF
BEACON AT FIFTH 656^922
Reg Davis Column
Doug Bambrough and 
his Grassroots group have 
done it again! Last Friday 1 
sat enthralled at their 
rendering of the musical 
‘Godspell’, wondering at 
the amazing talents of these 
young men and women of 
Parkland school as they put 
on a flawless performance.
Apart from what seemed 
to be a minor malfunction 
in one of the mikes for a 
few moments, the whole 
show was perfect. It’s hard 
lo find the right words to 
de.scribe ‘Godspell’. It’s 
humorous throughout, with 
some moments of touching 
sadness, particularl'y at the 
ending, and though I’m not 
a religious person myself, it 
does get the message across 
in its modernistic way.
It would be difficult and 
hardly fair to select any of 
the cast as outstanding 
above the rest as they were 
all excellent. However, 
Warren Griffey was perfect 
in the role of Jesus, a 
completely opposite role to 
his delightful rendering of 
the artful dodger in last 
years “Oliver”, and Lora 
McRae’s beautiful voice 
will surely make her famous 
some day in the future.
Jane Parkinson, Ron 
Vissers, Kaaren Morris, 
Scott Benson, Robina 
Cook, Mike Schaldemose, 
Janis Crosbie, Michele 
Melville, ian Patch, Lesley 
Anderson, and the rest of 
the cast, including the 
sweetest singing choir 1 
have heard in years, were 
equally as good. The only 
disappointment was the 
audience, or rather the lack 
of it, as the auditorium was 
only half full.
Unfortunately “God- 
spell” will be over by the 
lime most of you get to read
this column, but I cannot 
impress on you enough the 
need to support these kids 
who go to so much trouble 
and hard work to entertain 
you all. They are a credit to 
the community and are 
already putting Sidney on 
the map with their talents. 
In January they begin 
rehearsing, “Teahouse of 
Ihe August Moon” to be 
presented sometime in April 
or May. It will no doubt be 
a success as have all of their 
previous productions.
While watching 
“Godspell” 1 wondered if 
they will ever get around to 
playing “Jesus Christ - 
Super.star”, a musical that 
must surely appeal to 
everyone, whether they be 
religious, athiest, or 
agnostic. 1 hope they do. It 
will be a challenge, but I bet 
my bottom dollar they can 
do it.
How about it Doug 
Bambrough? Do you think 
your talented group could 
tackle that one? 1 do!
Christmas, my rather 
cynical nature seems to get 
stronger and my usual 
inclination to say 
“Humbug” to everything 
increases.
However, my little act 
backfired on me recently 
when a lady 1 know in­
troduced lo me to her 
young daughter as 
“Scrooge”. The look the 
little girl gave me made me 
wish 1 was somewhere else, 
and after making some 
uncomplimentary remarks 
asked her mother in 
disbelief, “Is he really a 
Scrooge?”
Actually I’m not really as 
bad as 1 make out to be. 1 
do like Christmas, but it 
seems rather hypocritical 
that we try lo be so nice to 
people at this time of the 
year, when we tend to 
forget about them for the 
rest of the yeaV. As we sit 
down at the table on 
Christmas day, looking at 
alt the good things to eat, 
and thankful for our jobs, 
our health, and the good 
fortune of living in a land 
of such plenty, do we ever 
stop to think about the 
people who are lonely, sick, 
hungry, and homeless?
When you watch the 
delight on your children’s 
faces as they open up their 
presents, .spare a thought 
for those children who have 
never seen, let alone own a
At this time of year when 
everyone is supposed to be 
imbued with the spirit of
toy, and* would inobably 
fight tooth and nail for the 
scraps you throw in the 
garbage. When you open up 
a can of food for your 
spoilt cal or dog, spare a 
thought for some our old 
age pensioners and disabled 
vets, some of whom may be 
eating that same food 
instead of turkey, and yes, 
it has happened, even in this 
land of plenty.
Then remember lliat 
these same vets, the same 
men whose bodies were 
sacrificed, not on a cross, 
but on the baltlerields in an 
attempt to save this land of 
plenty for us, were recently 
asked to make another 
saeririec...lhal of no raise 
in their pensions. Never­
theless, have a happy 
humbug, (sorry, 1 meant 
Christmas) all of you.
Action sought to reduce injuries
Occupational accidents 
killed almost 1,000 
Canadian workers in 1976 
and there were more than 
one million injuries, costing 
almost $800 million. This is 
about $35 per year for every 
man, svoman and child in 
Canada.
These staggering figures 
and their effects will be 
discussed al the Conference 
On Protective Equipment 
(COPE ’78) to be held al
the Skyline Hotel in 
Toronto Jan. 23, 24 and 25, 
1978.
Safely specialists and 
decision makers from 
across Ctinada will par­
ticipate in COPE and 
discuss means lo reduce the 
number of occupational 
injuries in all industries. 
Several provincial cabinet 
ministers will join key 
representatives from in- 
dusiiy and hibour til the
con fercncc.
COPE is being organized 
by the Canada Safety 
Council, Canadian 
Standards Association and 
C o n s t r u c l i o n Safety 
Association of Ontario, and 
endorsed by John Munro, 
federal labour minister, 
who .says “the harmful 
effect of these injuries (Ihc 
majeuity unnecessary) goes 
beyond the human suf­
fering involved.
Over the Christmas 
holiday there will be a 
number of games - all 
divisions - between Juande 
Fuca and Saanich 
Peninsula, both home and 
away. Please check with the 
arena for further dctals of 





Tidings of the 
Holiday Sea­
son to all of our fine 
friends and patrons. 
We enjoy doing 
business with voii.
Seasoned Greetings Hollyberry Cocktail
Wreaths of Love, Health and Joy
Entree
Steaming Cup of Friendship Hearts full of Kindness 
Generous portions of Happiness
Dessert
Assorted Bright Wishes 
Sweet Memories with New Year Delight
Beverage
Served with Warm Wishes of Sparkling Cheer




SANTA CLAUS and this young lad appear 
10 be confering about the upcoming Christmas. 
Santa Glaus visited the Panorama Leisure 
Centre early this week.
It's our favorite time of 
year . . . when vve pause 
to thank our many 
good friends for their 
patronage in the past. 
Wc look forward to 
serving you in the 










would like to thank you for your patronage d 
whh you d your families a Merry Christmas 
d A Happy New Year,





Drunken drivers aren’t 
the only people poliee are 
looking for at roadbloeks 
set up during the holiday 
season - motorists and 
passengers who are not 
buckled up will be issued 
with tickets and face a 
maximum fine of up to 
$100.
New amendments to the 
Motor vehicle Act made 
the use of seat belts 
mandatory on Oct. 1. The 
act rcciuires motor vehicle 
occupants aged 16 and over 
to wear scat belts while 
driving or riding in a vehicle 
where seat belts are in- 
stallcd. Youngsters aged six
to 15 must also buckle up. 
In their case, it is the 
rcspon.sibility of the vehicle 
driver to ensure youngsters 
are wearing scat belts.
Motorists will not only be 
stopped during the holiday 
season but throughout the 
year and checked for seat 
belt usa^.
May the peace and serenity ' 
pf thisholiday season fillyou
'' ' with hearthside warmth. M
THE MAY© ‘̂, ALDE^EI^ AND STAFF OF
THE MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS
Job Experience and Training Program
Unemployment is a serious problem. You 
know it and wc know it.
Unemployment hits hardest at young people. 
who lack work experience. Youth unem­
ployment has long exceeded national em­
ployment figures. It’s getting harder and 
harder for them to land that first job, par­
ticularly in today’s labor market where there 
are lots of skilled workers available.
To encourage employers to hire these young 
workers, the Canada Employment and 
Immigration Commission will provide wage 
reimbursement under a program called Job 
Experience and Training Program [JET]. This 
program can be used by employers to stretch 
salary dollars while providing opportunities 
for unemployed young people who lack the 
experience that employers usually expect.
We would like an opportunity to discuss this 
program with you. For further details, please 
contact:
.lehnifer Jennings 388-3481 











‘Friendly’ libraries are growing, 
along with the population
By BRENDA DALGLISH
The Sidney Library, now in its 1 Ith year'of operation, 
has the fourth largest circulation of the Vancouver Island 
Regional Library system, according to an annual report for 
1976.
In 1966 when the library operated out of temporary 
facilities in downtown Sidney the circulation was 48,000 
books, after moving into Sanscha Hail in 1967 the cir­
culation ro.se to 81,000. In 1976, 169,678 books were 
loaned by the library.
Two years ago, with the Brentwood population growing, 
a smaller library was opened there. Last year they loaned 
53,365 books.
Each municipality must provide its own building for the 
library and is charged by the VIRL' system only for 
personnel, book aquisition, circulation and other costs 
related to the syystem.
Each municipality is charged ba.sed on their assessment. 
In 1978 Sidney will pay $29,277, North Saanich, $37,070 
and Central Saanich for the Brentwood Library, $44,281.
The peninsula libraries are interesting places to work, 
■said Mary Kierans, area librarian, partly because of the 
reading preferences of the residents and partly because of 
the problems that arise.
“We try to keep the library very unlibrary-likc.” she .said 
explaining that they don’t make too much fuss about 
talking, don’t use library cards and arc lenient about fines.
Consequently the librarians arc often con.sidered as 
friends, like the time a lady called the library and asked one 
of the librarians to come to her hou.se to help her wrap 
gifts.
Sidney and Brentwood residents indicate an unusually 
high interest in books, quality fiction and biographies, 
making the branch slightly unusual and likely indicating 
the higher percentage of retired people living in these areas.
Kierans c.stimates the Sidney library has about 15,000 to 
20,000 books on its shelves but there are times when a rush 
of requests will strain the library’s capabilities. The 
tremendous popularity of Roots immediately after the 
television scries caused the library system to order 40 or 50
it safe
j Pedestrian versus the 
imotorist. Who vvas here 
first? Maybe walking did 
come before driving, but 
you’ll never win that 
argument with 3,000 
pounds of steel moving at 
50 kilometers an hour.
It doesn’t matter who has 
the right-of-way, you or the 
motorist. A pedestrian in 
the right has small con­
solation in a hospital bed, 
or in the morgue, says a 
Capital Region Safety 
Council spokesman. ^
Motorists must follow 
■rules that are enforced by 
the law. On the other hand 
there a're some common 
.sen.se rules pedestrians 
should follow, for their 
own protection. In the last 
analysis every pedestrian is 
responsible for his own 
safety, he says.
“To wander back and 
forth across city streets 
among modern traffic 
conditions, the way one 
might have done in the days 
of the Model ‘T’, is to play 
a kind of automobile 
I'oulctte. Modern cars are 
ftister, quieter and there arc
more of them. Don’t ignore 
them when you cross streets 
- they will knock you out of 
your rubbers every lime.’’
To cross the street 
between intersections is to 
walk into “No Mans Land’-'
copies. It created the biggest request demand ever put on 
the system.
“People couldn’t understand why^ wc didn’t order 
enough copies to .satisfy everyone but they didn’t realize 
that wc couldn’t blow our acquisition budget on books that 
wouldn’t be taken from the shelf after a year.’’ she .said.
The library system relies heavily on the request system. 
Each branch has a master li.st of all the books carried by the 
system and the location of the books at that moment. 
When a book is requested at a branch they telex the branch 
holding the book to send it to them.
If the book happens to be on loan it can take up lo two 
weeks for it to arrive in Sidney but more often it arrives as 
soon as two days later.
Last year the Sidney Library requested almost 6,000 
books.
Every five weeks the area librarian returns about 1,000 
books to the main library and picks up replacements.
Al the .same time librarians consider which newly 
published books will be purchased. Sometimes problems 
arise here.
“Rather than do a number of things poorly, wc aim for a 
good book collection,’’ said Kierans explaining why they 
don’t have records, only small audio-cassette and large- 
print book collections and offer only limited library ser­
vices.
This year librarians were faced with a difficult question 
when ordering books. The book. Bilingualism Today - 
French Tommorow, was requested by a number of people, 
many from the peninsula. The publisher distributed flyers 
tliai claimed the government was stopping its di.stribution.
Serious reviews of the book labelled it “hate” literature 
and there was some question of whether the library should 
spend money on it. Rather than act as censors they agreed 
to order a few paperback copies.
Kierans said the library may not be in the best location. 
She said a spot further down Beacon Ave. might encourage 
more walk-in traffic. The library location in Sooke — 
between a bakery and liquor store — is great, she said. The 
municipalities arc fortunate though because the building 
was a centennial project and costs very little.
This tall some renovations were made to add shelf space 
tor liction and storage space is not a problem.
“In three or tour years we will start to be crowded, 
though.” she .said.
Kierans, who has been with the library for almost 10 
years, thinks the VIRL system is ideal for a community this 
size. It provides a large number of books, many im­
mediately available and many more available after a short 
wail. •
“A small community just couldn’t have this kind of 
library, without it.” she said. It was the first system of this 





elected at j 
NorUi Saanicli 
Commerce 
annual dinner meeting Dec 
15 were Chic Goodman 
president and Warren Reid' 
vice-president'. Howard 
Rossiter, Dennis Pacquclic 
.land Barkley, 
Thornton, Ray MooVe 
Larry Scott, 
Robertson and Bob Ward 
will serve as directors.
Chamber members voted 
lo increase dues by 20 
cent to $24. .A
§ la§@fis
■t'T■ S
TlBimkiiig 4»f yoa 
Christmas 
seasoBB sBBBd hojie 








The urgent need of our day is a just 
world order & the chief aim of every 





Sidney [ i/Nr ] Hardware Ltd.
2407 BEACON 656-2712.




Good selection of Fischer-Price, 
Tonka & Buddy L. Many Gift Items 
still available for your Christmas 
needs.
Wc will be clo.sed Dec. 26.
Dec. 27 Open 12 noon until 4:(X) p.ni.
VALERIE LAING receives her Canada Cord award at the. 
hands i^f l\ci mother, Mrs. ,LM, l.aing, district com­
missioner, I St Brentwood Bay Guide Company, The award 
is the highest a guide can earn.
yupp/rtoiM
Merry CliriNimti.s & a 
llapiiy Holiday Season 
lo all our friends & 








Memhers of British 
Coliimblii’s I'cdoritl l.iberal 
(’iiiiciis will ft timework 
I licit 1978 fluid I’iiising 
t.rmnoj itnd (lance with both 
nostalgia atid elotii.
l ot the event, to be held 
in tlte bajliooni of Hotel 
: Vnneoiivej .Itin, 20,: 
s|H';ikeis will he Lite Hon, 
Iciii'i ( hrelicn. ininisier of 
finance foi Canada, and 
The Hon, Dontild 
■lainieson.
1 lope your hoHday-s tire wrnpjvx! up with 
kindnes.s» love iuul cai Iuh!
BEN WONfJtlfcEAMILY
BAYSHORE FAMILY RESTAURANT
Have a h appy 
Chrislraas season 







Thanks so much for your suppor| 
mid patroMa0e. We hope to conlinid 
seriting you in the future„ The 
wishes of the season to all of ouii 
friemiitf
ESSO
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CHRISTMAS MUSIC filled the Beacon 
Plaza Mall this week when the Caprice Stazz 
Band from Parkland School suffered cold 
fingers and lips to raise money for five 
families in Sidney. The 10 member band 
raised $250 to make the Christmas season 
brighter tor the families during the two days 
they played. Shown here are Jim Turner, 
Jordan Fisher, and Paul Masters. Also in the 
gioup are “Torch” Davcy, Dave Berger, Jon 
Etherington, Wendell Clanton, Norman 
Upton, Tim Austin and Tim Bussey the 
conductor.
Between 2,000 and 
' 2,500 people use the pools 
; each week at the Peninsula 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
according to manager Brian 
. Storrier, and as far as he is 
; concerned this is only the 
■ beginning.
' The centre is a roaring 
; success he' said in a 
; presentation to North 
' Saanich council Monday 
; night and with the addition 
r of more programs this year 
i“ the residents of Sidney, 
North and Central Saanich 
k will have more extensive 
I? and elaborate recreational 
choices than ever before.
■ In a resume of the
Recreation centre a ‘roaring success ’
centre’s operation since its 
opening this summer, 
Storrier and recreation 
programmer Maureen 
Milgram presented a slide 
show illustrating the 
various activities there.
Storrier said that the 
pools’ temperatures are 
kept at a medium high heat 
to encourage participation 
by ail age groups. The main 
adult pool is kept at a 
steady 83 degrees, while the 
toddler pool is constant at 
92 and the hydro-therapy 
whirl-pool pumps out a 
relaxing 110 degrees.
He reported that the 
centre’s management is
working on a program for 
skate-boarding in the 
summer months so that the 
youngsters, “Can learn the 
art of skate-boarding while 
at the same time enjoying 
the sport.’’
He went on to say that 
while he had at first ex­
pected a levelling-off in the 
use of the ice arena this has 
not materialized.
When the centre opened 
there was a flood of interest 
and participation in the ice 
sports and it’s “still 
growing”.
More than 130,000 
people have participated in 
sports at the arena, said
Stonier.
“It is most gratifying 
from the staff point of view 
to have this kind of in­
volvement.”
Mayor George Westwood 
said he was pleased to see 
such professional recreation 
in this area — “Too bad it 




Several incidents of 
willul damage occurring on 
Friday and Saturday nights 
were reported to Central 
Saanich police.
On Friday night at about 
2 a.m.:
•Two mailboxes were 
knocked down on Ben­
venuto.
•Stop signs on Trudeau 
at Benvenuto and on 
Wallace at Benvenuto and 
speed sign on Wallace were 
knocked down.
•Butcharts Gardens sign 
knocked down.
•A small type car and 
recreation type vehicle arc 
believed to have been in­
volved.
On Saturday night:
•Three spot lights from a 
Christmas light display on 
the front of a house on 
Clarke Road were torn off
and stolen for a total of $40 
damage.
•A name sign nailed to a 
tree lor the past 25 years in 
front of a house on Mar- 
chants Road was ripped off 
and thrown in the bushes 
across the road.
TRUFFLES
ART & CRAFT 
GALLERY
&
NATURAL HAIRSTYLING INC. |
I WOULD LIKE TO WISH ALL THEIR FRIERDS, f
S ■ i
S CUSTOMERS AND CLIENTS A VERY |
S »








OPKN THURSDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
pai iiiiiif E
Pioneers enjoyed pot luck supper
MIX 'N' SHOP
Trafalpr Square, BrentwcKicf Bay
■1
ill We're Open ^ wishmcf the residents 
of the Scsanich Peninsula 
a Merry Christmas ^ a Happy New Year.
The Saanich Pioneer 
Society enjoyed its 
Christmas pot luck supper 
at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Thomson, West 
Saanich Road, Dec. 12, 
followed by a short business 
meeting.
The refreshments were 
augmented by a beautifully 
decorated anniversary cake 
in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Crossley, who 
celebrated their Golden 
Wedding recently.
Also honoured at the 
meeting was the host, Lome 
Thomson, who celebrated 
his 94th birthday on Dec. 1. 




; More : than 100 
youngsters from School 
^ , Distrjet 63 cutertained 
passengers 4 !:avcjling the 
B.C...IrerricsL Swtjrtz Bay to 
Vancouver run Dec. 16, 19 
01 20.
Three choirs - from Deep 
Cove, Saanichton, and 
^ Beaver Lake schools - sang 
Christmas carols on the 
I rip over to Vancouver and 











WiUP HP YOUi CliEiSTRfSJlS SP.®PP8eaSS
PHILISHAVE TRIPLE HEAD SHAVER
Featiires pop-up trimmer, flip-top cleaning. 
Black finish. Includes attractive case.
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
19" X 9" tray keeps food hot until serv­




Curia that last and last! Deluxe dry Iron 
swivel cord,
Mon/oft light, ready lo>curl






F| Pro-Style dryer for profes.sinnal 
re3ultsMncludo.s 3 styling accessories.
Features 1200 watts 
of drying power. 
•REG, 32.47 . 2847
■I .1
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THUHS., DEC. 22 to SAT., DEC. 24
mr NHwmmm IfenMF.Moictmiir'i'«s.,,
OVER270 STORESSERVING THE WEST " '
England and Wales, the 
Orient, Hawaii, Tahiti and 
Australia were shown by 
Norman Parsell.
There will be no January 
meeting, but the annual 
meeting will be held in the 
Pioneer Log Cabin on the 
third Monday in February,
weather permitting.
* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck 
Loveless of 5825 West 
Saanich Road and their 
three small sons, Matthew, 
Edward and Cameron, 








Decision soon on 
teachers’’ salaries
A decision is expected to be handed down by Dec. 31 
following an arbitration hearing on salary negotiations 
between teachers and trustees in School District 63.
There were very few articles the arbitration board had to 
deal with, said; John Costin who sat on the teachers’ 
negotiating committee.
Both sides agreed to the maximum allowable under the 
guidelines - an increase of 6 per cent, Costin said. “The 
main contention was how that money was going to be 
distributed.”
The teachers want the increase distributed equally with 
eachjeacher getting an extra 6 per cent. “The board want it 
weighted towards the bottom, giving beginning teachers the 
6 percent,” Costin said.
He said the arbitration hearing was a “very agreeable 





































Season's greetings are just as nice and a lot less expensive when 
you dial long distance direct (112) especially at discount time.
It also pays to be smart 
by placing your calls early, 
before the holiday n.ish, 
so you're sure to get 
through.
Hang this little 
chart by your im
phone for a handy B Lonjj Distance Discounts On Most Calls 
rominrlpr ■ m You DialNourself (112) + (area code if
ituiiiiuti . outside B.C,) Area Codes are listed in the
front pages of your Telephone Directory.
To Most Places Wilhin B.C.
(niiiilniuiv I'hnri^r ?..f r per mil)
'Sal. & Sun. 8 a.rn, - 11 p.m,
Mon, lo Pri, 5 p.m. •’ TI p.m,
livtM-y Night II p.m." 8a,m.






To Most Other Pl.ices Within Canada and U.S.At”'
(mintruum 2l)r prr mil)
8 a.m, ' Midnighl 35% off 
0p.m, - Midnight 35%off* 
Midnighl ■ 8 a.m, 60*’'-
Sunday 
Mon. lo Sal, 
livery Nijdii
' Dec, 2;“, 26, ' ^ B a.rn,
|an,'.I,'2," ■




If yon don't know the phone number of Ihe party you are 
cafling by long distance, you can obtain it at no charge by 
calling Tong Distance Dirorlory AssiBtanG', We ‘aiggesl you 
got the number in ado.-mce IvT-u-,' the holiday ru&h!'’
Forcalls within B.C./dial 112-555-1212 
Forcalks oulside B.C,, di.'ill 12-area code 555-1212
C"' .’111









' Warm and convenient, 2nd 
; floor, 2 bedroom condo. 
Balcony, carpels, ap­
pliances, sun view room, 
rec., room, controlled 
entrance. $39,900
AMHERST AVE.
Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 




Idyllic Va acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. Al! 




1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
»home on watermains. Share 
ithis with a friend ora horse. 
Package, $78,000.
MELODY PLACE 
Vi Acre of treed land in 
; area of new homes with 
some wildlife and the 
melody of a price of only 
$22,500.











No .step 2 bedroom home 
on good size lot, electric 
/'heat. Garden area, fruit 
J trees. Asking $38,900. 
t, ANDY OWENS 
'6S6-.5584 652-3223
: DEEPCOVE
II acre level lot with drilled 
“well producing 12 gallons 
iper minute. Paved road 
Ipasl the property. An 
;cxccllent building site. 
-$38,500







6 year old 3 bedroom home 
in Sidney. Wall to Wal 
throughout. Brick 
fireplace. ILsliu large 
sundeck (28 16) .Severn
rruii trees. l•ulI basement 
Immediatc occupancy 
NILS, $5.3,‘XH). V
Semi Waterfront. Unob 
structured senview. Neat 
and tidy, 2 bedroom full 
ibascmcnt home, easy 
walking disiancr? to Sidney, 
ru!h;fciica!.$05.000,




2481 Beacon , 656-3951.
Attractive 2400 iu). ft, 
in Sidney AiiicU 
’ I i i u I i n a i. (() ,r y e a ic, 









Lovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w/w carpet, fireplace, 
stove, large fenced yard, 
garage, full basement. 







CONSIDER SALT SPRING ISLAND? 
Commute by ferry in 25 minutes. 
Near new Rustic siding house on 
nicely treed \'a acre 3 bedrooms. 1 '/j 
baths, w/w carpet, fireplace, sun- 
deck. garden, large workshop. 5 
iiiutes walk to sandy beach. Very 
quiet area. Asking $59,500. 50-2
2178 BRADFORD • 3 bedrooms en- 
suite, storm windows, heatilator, 
fireplace, garbu rotor, dishwosher, 




FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652- 
1551. 44-tf
TRAVEL TRAILERS 13 to 22 ft. Some for 
sale, reasonable. 656-3411. 47-tf
JANUARY 1, Sidney, excellent 
unfurnished. 3 bdrm, 2 both; 
basement home. All appliances. 
$400.00 men., Immodiote occupancy, 
one bdrrn. Suite. Suit single woman. 
Range, fridge. No pets. $160.00 mon. 
656 4000. S.P;P. Ltd. 656-2427. 51-1
THREE BDRM. Duplex. W-W carpet, 
stove, fridge, fenced yord. Children 
and pels welcome. $325.00. 652-3618.
5l'.-,.1 '■ oV
ONE AND TWO bedroom suites. No 
chiidiof) [ or I pets. ,.Mature ..adults. 
Phone; 656-4250; Sidney. , 51.-1
AVAILABLE JANUARY; 1st., possibly 
sooner if' nodded', one bedroom 
triplex suite near corner of Third St., 
and Boocon Ave. $160.00 monthly 
includes fridge, range, heat and 
water. Mature adults only. No pets. 
Please pfione 656-4000 dr 656-4712.
5 1 -1 •
DUPLEX. SIDNEY. 3 bdrms, 1 S 
bathrooms, w-w carpet, range, 
fildgo. Completely rodocorolod, 
Avoildble Jon. Isl. $300.00 mon. 656- 
2040. 5l.tf
ONI BEDROOM apartment part 




WANTED TO RENTi boaclilrool housu 
on SocinicI) Inlot or Saltbpring fnr all 
Ol loKjr? t'orlol porioilJul/ Isl, 1978 • 
Au(jusl Isl, 1979,, Fomily roquiroSor 
■I boilroenns. Locol roloiontos, will 
MKiinlain. Wrilo John Gioonhouso, 
Conosloi.io. Onloriu, NOB INO, 81,1
MISC FOR SALE
WE COLLECT and pay hall pileo (or 
pop and hoor holllos. 6S6,6656, il6’TP
SCRAP CAR loinouni, 6S'7 I21i:i, 511
TWO UNIT GALENA mill,mil tlmni ul 
M Milo Silvniton Ciook in Slocan 
Minimi Division, Good iii.coss, nood 
polonliiil I'oi Iviilhrn- Inlormollon 
wiiln Rolph Alinn, Bos 657, Nokusp, 
B.C, VI.)G I HO 111 phono; 765 .16111,51-1 
YOUR MOirSEitOLO 
Alqlum Chiisiiiiiis piippios, li|q(.k and 
Inn III Inwii. Iliml ol hiniidim), do, 
svniiniHl, hnvn hiul shols, Phono 
Cinslnii <17119617, luy in yiuii lioimi 
llim dll islniiiv 511
P 5,00 ' SpiaM ■'qniiim' ‘onk
whisky hoi inis, 1 iiishly oinplioil. :III3- 
lilVM. 5),I
RED FAdow''', CAN^ 
loniilln. 656 8IV<I, I 51-1
sliiilnnl k svihllilo I m yi Ippodio, 12 
Imnki,, IIS now, SllhlX), 556,21127. 5| -V
f'lHwbWT'oir li AtETl^iTS'uiTii,
Goriilio 6Mi <1110, 5M
S KATts',’ bbusf liipl»r Intik'si' 1 ii o 
6' , , JkIO OO. 656 X926. lU-l
RAtVIANT IIUCTRIC hooioi, 
ih.ishiilipld niul (hull, liko now, 652' 
:i05li, 511
SAANICFIOHCMARDS 
OFF STrilVS X RO 
6il-J00»
Our qppinii 016 k*ipl In told «loina«» 
lo pittsorvo thril "Frosh oil iho Tioo' 














Beacon Plaza, Sidney, 656-1414 
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of all corpenter's ond 
home handyman's tools, skates, 




TWO WATER PURIFIERS (softener) 
new. Retoil $155. soli whosesale 





Good quality, guaranteed lov/. 
low prices. Come & sovo 
during the Christmas sole at
B DODD’SFURNITURE
2563 Quadra & Kings 
Next to Disco Safewoy, 
Victoria
Free Delibery • Easy Term Credit 
No Payments till January ^
HOW TO GET YOUR MESSAGE TO 
290,000 HOMES? Blanket B.C.! Just 
$55.00 will place your 25 word 
classified ad in ol! 61 member papers 
of the B.C.-Yukon Community 
Newspaper Association. We handle 
everything right here. For more in­
formation contact Sidney Review. 50- 
2
MISC WAnCD
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASH!! Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write "Iron". General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.
RECORDS: for personol collection, 
's, 78'$. LP’s. 382-2264. 46.tf45
WANTED: baby's high chair. Goocj 
condition. 652-2191. 51-1
WANTED; SMALL office In Sidney or 
Brentwood oreo. Phone; 478-5198.51 •
CLEAN, USED, CLOTHING. Con­
signment only. Sidney Nearly Now. 
9781 Second St. 656-3511. 51-1





AUTOS E BOATS 
FOR SALE
F__ '
Before you buy a used cor hove the 
BCAA give it a comprehensive 100 
point instrument, visual and per­
formance inspection and provide you 
with a confidontiol, written report on 




ALUMINUM BOAT, 10 ll. will, Seogull 
engine. Apply 10025 Third St., 
mornings or after 7:00 p.rn. 51-1
HELF WASTES
EARLY VOLUNTEERS required NOW 
hy Ihe CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
lo assist in Ihe organization of a 
resldenliol compolgn throughout 
Central Soonich, in Ihe month of 
April, We need your help...Are you 
willing? Coll Mrs. Joyce Patterson, 
652-1823 lo join this important cause. 
49-4
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Company needs Soles Agents for 
permanent or part lime employment. 
Great renumeration with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 AFTER 6:00 PM
____ 45-TF
BRENTWOOD MEDICAL CLINIC
requires Medical Receptionist, part- 
time. Please apply lo Brentwood 
Medical Centre. 7105 West Soonich 
Rood. Breniwood Boy, B.C. 51-1
THE END IS NOT NIGH! Due lo
Christmas moil rush Groenpeace "Go 
Anywhere" lottery draw extended lo 
JoiHiory I3lh. Soilors still needed. 
Write Groonpoaco, 2108 West 4lh. 
Ave,. Vancouver, V6K 1 N6 or phone 
604 736 0321. ■ 5|.|
TEACHER WANTED: Nicola Volley 
Christian School requires teacher for 
all grades. Must bo married, willing 
to work 05 team. Coll Collocl Meirilt 
378 2747, 9 a.m. lo noon. 5| .|
W0HK WANTED
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning, Bruno 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. 41 -tf
EUROCRAFT - QUALITY CARPENTRY. 
Additions • Renovalions -Cobinet and 





33’ BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully complolod 15,000 milo 
ourney from England in 1975, 
ExcollonI cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 foolers. Hull and dock in 
Burmese leek, ribs and centre lino in 
English Oak, Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany. Working sails 
boovy Dacron, now 1975. Volvo Ponta 
now 1973, Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained, Wrilo 
Box 127C70GoldslroamGAZETTE. 
34.TF
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kitid. 
Large i dr" small,' ' Renpyalions,'' ad-i 
ditions, sund'ecks'.i etc. ■656-6X87. 49-tf
WILL BABYSIT in my botne. Profor 
pro school children. Deep Cove area. 
656 1771. : 5|.|
BUS- QFFRQTUNITY
PRIME HOTEL-MOTEL SITE 2 I acres 
fully sorviced, Piico intiuclos ono 
duplex ond eight cabins. Ripe lor 
dcveloimienl, ConlacI Golkitk Roully 
Ltd. 5|.|
LOST 0 Founo
FOUND: 7 ft. wocid Kyok, pelogroon. 
Robofts Buy, 656-3H-in. 51 1
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 Inch 
Rolovalor. Prompt courloous sorvlco, 
656-1748. If






“ Vaiu’ouvcr l.sluml'.s 







AUTOS B BOATS 
FOH SALB
SCRrAP CrAR loitujvni, 652-17113, 51 • I
jinwiii stuirilnii oinf Imtkin, (irjcHl 
runihlrnn itllXlW nr hiisl oiler, 
Mui,l sell. .179 5|i1
REWARD GIVEN FOR rolrrrn ol Rotary 
Shdo Vrr.'w Muster nrid Reels, in 




IN THU. MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF ALICE 
SINCLAIR RAMSAY. 
ALSO KNOWN AS 
ALICE RAMSAY, for­
merly of 9888 I’il’ili Street, 
Sidney, Briii.sli Columbia, 
Dceeaietl.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN llial credilor.s and 
otlier.s liaviug claims against 
ihe estate of i lie 
aboveiiamed deceased Lire 
hcieby required to seiul 
them to SYDNEY SMITH 
PENNY of //3().l-2().SO 
While Bii'cli Road, Sidney, 
Bril is It Columbia, 
E.xeeutor, on or before the 
23i'd of .lauuary, A.D, 
1978, a Tier wliich diuc ilie 
ILsieetiior will disirihiilo the 
said esiaie among ibo 
parlies euiiiled iherelo, 
having regard only to the 
claims of wliich he ilicn has 
nolice.
SYDNEY SMITH PENNY 
Exccuior
SIDNEY CAR MART
ni,IY IN SIDNEY' 
iSi SAVE ,
■ ..''"Oil ,
JVew xfi Useil Cars, 
Trucks, Motor- 
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.
UANICUORCMAIM 
VVtt ilill liuxtr (I gbod kuppl? <xl applx>t< 
rfnitv «»ciml O#,- 2*t find 36. 
1 fhoo#65J.JtlOT. M>.3
COME .IN AND, SEE 
;OUR. ■ LAIIGE 




, Phone A,$6-24.32 
Dealer No, DOI59IA
By Ids Soliciiors, 
Messrs, Henley lSl 
Robertson 
Bfuristers & Soliciiors 
?,45() Beacon rYvemic 
Sidnc>‘, British Columbia 
VHL1X6
--------
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
Group con help you. 382-0744 or P.O. 
Box 654. Viclorio. B.C. VBW 2P3. 51.7
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
arscreotly by moil. Send $1.00 for 
ir lotest fully illustrotod catalogue 
moritol old for both ladies ond 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K.. P.O. Box 3268, 
Voncouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 47.||
FBHBONALB
TO ALL OUR WONDERFUL customers 
and friends who hove made the first 
10 years so great "THANK YOU" 
Merry Xmas and a very Happy Now 
Year;- Chuck and Mario Thomas and 
family. Mt. Bokerviow Gulf. 51 -1
ALPINE ACCOUNTING SERVICES:
personal income tax and 








NfcAl hKtt LEGAL ADVICE Clinic - 
Saturday. January7lh, 1978. 48-4
PSTS
LIVliTSEE
PUPPIES, smoll housepet size. 
Boston, Japanese chins: One 















May and Morris Phill of 
9621 Lapwing Place lost a 
companion last week when 
their pet poodle died of 
apparent poisoning..
Tlie white poodle, which 
was kept in a fenced 
backyard, "only barked 
lien a cat sal on the fence” 
said May Phill, an em­
ployee of Sidney Pharmacy.
"Her name was Candy 
and she loved it, too!" 
Morris IMiill said.
riie little dog appeared 
qiiiol on Sunday then early 
Monday morning it began 
to have coiivnlsioiis; by the 
lime it was taken to the 
veterinarians it was loo late.
"Slic was a family pel 
iind a darn good watch dog.
1 can’t understand any 
reason for it." said Morris.
A piece of wiener was 
found in ilie yard where 
Candy was kept, and the 
Pliill’s saspeci it was 
lioisoiied. It would cost 
over $50 to liave the meat 
seal to Vancouver for 
Linalysis and so tlicy 
have dceitled aoi to do it,
MERRY CHRISTMAS (u„l nu,,|,y N„w
It li'C 'llf r.'llfl,!,!".. t|h,| pt
UHit NuMh klHllith, Ifilthk yoil 
lor itm giVi'H ihm (lubA
»h»vB2uht>ul thu ytmn'
i'mlI hiMMrifH Club dI 5itlAry 5f ) 
WiNNtKV iHfc, SAANICH CMfUiM 
Clult Ruffh^ hi'Kf CU't 10;
I')??* DtD SIkblm) Hamilton
2m'l ; liBa (itM Jjii Dm'tdHiiMT 4ih , 
Jifl t WalFiL (hunk y'»iu fdyitf.ny
Vcieriaariaa, Dr. T. 
Hubei Is, from clinical .signs 
lliinks it was poisoning, 
altliongh no other cases 
liavc been reported. The 
dog ft 01 lied lit the mouth, 
liad convulsions and arelicd 






nct.Mt loioH Unir'K'J Ani'v Nosy I 
An forfu Vtxtc'nsFif., lltr-iMk* for 
<s> Hinnosf ssru-pof I, Clx
■ wmni'M 1. ■ vv'fHifii hf. Tony 
W‘l'nw» VniOfUi.'I'O'ni, Nhy ,A tlholt,, 
5n;fiK»y wif'l f'uMf imj Jamyi, Cufnwy 
4th H t" WnMnTf>. 5th
Jotm i H- . 5)-y
Tlte tieparimcni of 
mniouiil (lefonce will spend 
$6,621,000 in B.C, between 
now and Sept, 30, 197H for 
I'liojccis under the I'edcral 
Labor imensive Program 
(ililT), with CFB at 
I'Miaimali getting jiisi over 
half that ainonni ■> 
$.3,590,000 - as its
!tlllV;l|irM1 rtif I'llllrlc,
Under the' iirogram, 
7,13.8 man-1110111115 of work 
ivorc approved for defence 
I’acilifi;’;' ill i!ie province for 
general labor, ud* 
minisn.olon and minor 
maiiitenanee. Hiring is 
through Crtnada Manpower 
and the Public Service
( '<1111111165100
Churches send Christmas messages
Continued from Page 7 
now familiar words.
"Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men."
You can imagine the awe 
and joy that filled the hearts 
of these shepherds who 
were the only audience to 
this heavenly choir and the 
message given. They 
believed as was shown by 
heir re.sponse. "And it 
Clime to pass, as the angels 
wfcre gone away from them 
into heaven, the shepherds 
sRiid one to another, Let us 
now go even unto 
Bethlehem, and see this 
thing which is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath made 
known unto us. And they 
came with haste, and found 
Mary and Joseph, and the 
Babe lying in a manger.”
Then the whole plain was 
lighted up with bright 
shining of the hosts of God. 
Earth was hushed, and 
heaven stooped low to the 
now familiar words, 
"Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth peace, 
good will toward men.”
You can imagine the awe 
and joy that filled the hearts 
of the.se shepherds who 
were only audience to this 
heavenly choir and the 
message given. They 
believed as was shown by 
their response. "And it 
came to pass, as the angels 
were gone away from them 
into heaven, the shepherds 
said one to another, Let us 
now go even unto 
Bethlehem, and see this 
thing which is come to pass, 
which the Lord hath made 
known unto us. And they 
came with haste, and found 
Mary and Joseph, and the 
Babe lying in a manger.”
Departing with great joy, 
they made known the things 
they had .seen and heard. 
“And all they that heard it 
wondered at tho.se things 
which were told tliem by the 
.shepherds. But Mary kept 
all these things, and 
pondered them in her heart. 
And the shepherds 
returned, glorifying and 
praising God.”
Heaven and earth arc no 
wider apart today than 
when ,shephcrds listened to 
the angels’ song. Humanity 
is still as much the object of 
heaven’s solicitude as wlicn 
common men of common 
occupatious met angels al 
noonday, and talked witli 
lieavcnly messengers in the 
vineyards and the fields. To 
us in the eomivion walks of 
life, heaven may be very 
near. Angels from the 
courts above will attend the 
steps of those who come 
and go at God’s command.
We marvel at the 
Saviour’s saerifice in ex­
changing tlte throne of 
Itciiven for a manger, and 
the companionship of 
adoring angels for the
animals of the stall. Human 
pride and self-sufficiency 
stand rebuked in His 
presence.
The heart of the human 
father yearns over his son. 
He looks into the face of 
little child, and trembles at 
the thought of life’s peril. 
He longs to shield his dear 
one from Satan’s power, to 
hold him back from 
temptation and conflict. To 
meet a bitter conflict and a 
more fearful risk, God gave 
His only-begotten Son, that 
the path of life might be 
made sure fore our little 
ones. "Herein is love.” 
Wonder, O heavens! and be 
astonished, O earth!
As we contemplate the 
great gift of Jesus when He 
came nearly 2000 years ago, 
let us look forward with joy 
and expectancy to his soon 
return in the clouds of 
heaven. As the angels told 
the disciples as they were 
looking up as He ascended, 
lYe men of Galilee why 
stand ye gazing up into 
heaven? this same Jesus, 
which is taken up from you 
into heaven, shall so come 
in like manner as ye have 






‘‘And, she brought 
forth her first born son, and 
wrapped him in swaddling 
clothes, and laid him in a 
manger; because there was 
no room for tliem in tlie 
inn.” Luke2:7.
Many today have no 
room for Jesus. Tliis 
Cliristnias many will be 
celebrating his birth...and 
no more. They will leave 
him in a crib of straw in 
Bellilchein, just like the Inn 
of Bellilehcm, there will be 
uo place for him in their 
lives.
Wliy? Why do people 
reject the Lord Jesus today? 
A vital faclur in answering 
thill qiiostion is the 
rciili/tuion that the whole
TAX TIPS
tenor of secular theology is 
directed towards removing 
all traces of the .super­
nal iirid from Christian 
thinking. Consequently the 
birth of Christ i.s not im­
portant, His birtli, say they, 
is not any more important 
than any other great leader 
from history. Some even go 
as far as saying that the 
birth of Christ was a myth- 
•stake!
The Virgin Birth, being a 
vital part of God’s 
redemptive work for man is 
sluinncd aside, or even 
denied. Secular humanism 
rcligales anything that is 
supernal iiral to. the ledgers 
of disbelief.
Many Christians have 
capitulated to this secular 
view of Christmas, that 
emphasizes everything 
except the redemptive work 
of God. Much more time 
will be .spent by Christians 
in gluttony, pursuit of 
pleasure, and business than 
in worship of the Lord. The 
urgency of the hour 
demands that every true 
believer resolve to .seek (he 
Lord with all their heart! 





“If only 1 could find 
joy that would last, that 
doesn’t wither with the 
holly or dry up with the 
Cliristmas tree!” Often the 
"season lo be jolly” seems 
10 come and go without 
lasting effect on tlic lives of 
individuals, families, 
eonmumitics or nations.
Our gestures of good will
up bjarc soon swallowed 
life as usual. ;
Tourist bureaus remind 
us to "put on a happy face? 
for llie travellers who comi 
into our city so they will fci 
welcome, will stay 
while, and will come again* 
■fhat’s good advice al.so foj 
people who face cadi olhcl 
every day of the week. Can 
wc show the same couricy 
to people who live here? 
Can wc treat our familicj 
and oiir neighbors with al 
least as inudi consideration' 
as we invest on visitors iij 
Ihc island? j
Perhaps wc need 
di.scovcr again the meaning 
of true joy that affects not 
just our facial features but 
our inner feelings as well. A 
pastcd-oii smile and a quid 
word of joy cannot covet 
up an unhappy heart. Thi 
only way our happiness cm 
be complete is if wc getaf 
the root of our need.
h
In the Book of Isaiah wi 
hear the familiar narrie 
“Emmanuel,” whicli
means “God is with us!’!
I
For thousands of years that 
Name of God gave hope 
and courage and faith to th? 
people of Israel, as they 
waited for the coming of 
the Messiah. That namf 
gave them the assuranef 
that they were not alone iq | 
the world. They could tall I 
lo God a.s their Friend, their | 
Father, their Provider*^ | 
because He was always very 
near. I
That same "Emmanuel,’! I 
IS the cause of ouf-| 
celebration this Christmil | 
He came to us in humaij 
form to be our Savior fro^ 
sih,to cleanse our lives of aB 
tlie hurts that get us down.
■ God lives among ms so thaf 
M\yb>ares in the'{’-
wbfld tind never without 
someone to talk to.
A true and lasting joy is] 
often hard to find thes? 
days. Bui in Christ, the 
Child of Bethlehem, the |i5
Man of the Cross,
Emmanuel, “God with S |
us,” we have reason to 
rejoice forever. v
May this Christmas 
Season provide you with 
that inner spiritual blessing 
which can make this coming ! 
year a happier experience j 
for you and for thos?! 
around you. f’
Rev. Robert Mnnn
One of tlte most difficult tasks in life-—ns many of us 
have found out—Is to claim expenses against our income 
tax.
The income tux act allows few deductions for the in­
dividual, and you have to almost be an expert to find them. 
One of the few that may be available is the deduction for 
car expenses for the employee who own,s or rents a car 
which Is used for pleasure and for work.
As always, the proof of legitimate expenses rc.sts with the 
taxpayer, and employees seeking a tax deduction for car 
expense,s will have to keep accurate records to back up any 
claim.
For instance, where a taxpayer uses car partly for 
pica.surc and partly for work, Ihe dcdnciible purl of total 
operating expen.scs, pins a depreciation allowance (called 
capital co.st allowance), will have to be apportioned on a 
reasonable basis between buslnc.ss and personal use.
The best jucthod of doing this i.s on a mileage basis, and 
the dodiietlblc expen.ses would include licenses, insurniu'e. 
ordinary repairs, ga.soline, oil and grcasc-scrviclng charges 
and short or lrmg*terni rentals. If you have an accident 
while at work repair expenses are fully deductible; if you 
hnve an aeddeni while you’re drivinn home, yon're out of 
luck. ■. ■■■
Hmirloyecs should keep a mileage rccorLi to support a tax 
claim—joi down the miles driven on bii.sincss, the date of 
Litivh tl (|), the dc.slina(toii.
Now, if you’ve had to borrow money to buy the ctir you 
use partly for work, you’re allowed to deduct ti portion of 
the interest paid in the year oti thsi bortowed money. This 
etdenhuion cim be made on ilui basis of time ot mileage, or 
both, whichever Is fairer.
If you've gone to this much tremble, and have a 
legitimate claim for car expenses, then you’re also at the 
stage where you cim claim a capita! cost allowance for your 
car. The appHctiblc rate Is 30 per cent on the declining
•wfvWWeii,, ■ wiiSi/ : '•'••iMyk
H wc could, wc*d go around" cm rolling lo^ . 



















GOALS J TOTAL 
AGAINSltPOlNTS
Mayer’s Steel Boats n 7 3 1 33
Elhammerlnd. 11 3 5 3 jg
Mary’s Coffee Bar 11 2 8 1 15
Sidney Bakery 11 3 7 1 jy




























GAMES GOALS GOALS TOTAL 
TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS 
2 54 64 10
1 42 50 -9
0 23 63 2
Week Ending Dec. 18, 1977













GAMES GAMES GAMES GOALS GOALS TOTAL
WON LOST TIED FOR AGAINST POINTS
6 2 0 62 22 12
5 2 1 35 26 11
3 5 1 27 50 7
2 5 2 24 47 6
Week Ending Dec. 17,1977




1 Greg Rangel North Stars 9 9 18
■1 Dale Gordon No.rlh Stars 9 7 16
'3 Graham Bewlcy .Flyers 9 3 12
4 Bob Neudccker Flyers 9 2 11
5 Peter Pazula Canucks 5 ^ 5 10
6 Con O’Brien Redwings 7 ■ 2 9
7 Don Wallace Bines 7 1 8
7 Paul German North Stars ■ 5 , ' 3 .. 8
7 Rob McLennon Canucks 5 3 8-
7 Marlin Hccley Flyers 1 7 8
GOALKEEPING STATISTICS [Played in 4 or more games]
GAMES GOALS SHUT
PLAYED AGAINST OUTS
I Darren Booth Bruins 9 10 . 4
2 Brent Chan Flyers 8 10 ^ 1
Randy Cunningham Redwings v\ -r4-' 0
4 Todd Sumislawski Redwings , 5:' fl 0
5 Monte Sansregret Canueks 8": ' 28 : ■■ 1
iinateiiig strides
iSS,
Board members of llic 
Sidney Softball League 
Association have decided to 
inerease the six-team league 
i'o eiglit teams, New ad­
ditions are Data Tech and 
llermscn Consiruelion Ltd. 
The Prairie Inn will sponsor 
llie Seaboard Properties 
leam from last year.
< Each team wiil probably 
play 28 games, said Gordie 
Perkins, league spokesman.
lie anticipates a good 
seheilule for the teams and 
lots of interest for the fans.
Perkins tilso announced 
the appointment of Dick 
C’luin, 1st vice-president of 
the Sidney Softball League 
Assoeiiition, its treasurer to 
the Canadian Amateur 
Softball A s s o e i a t i o n 
(CASA).
Softball registration were 
up in B.C. and throughout
Ciinada, he said, with 
umpire registrations up in 
both associations.
Perkins said softball had 
nuide great strides in the 
liist six years. "1 personally 
hope we can keep up with 
the growth as far as umpires 
are eoneerned.”
If anyone can help - those 
who are genuinely in­
terested in the endeavor - 
Perkins would like them lo 
ciill him at 383-6995.
inn Seaweed may be 
fiitiire energy resource
Z A University of Victoria 
biologist is studying ways of 
diming the wild seaweed of 
U.C'.’s eoitstal waters for 
^tiommereial use.
A Since 1970, Dr. Altin 
Austin ,, has been 
!eollaborating with the 
piovineial government on a 
pioneer resoiirec study of 
pie plant which grows in 
abundance in this 
province's rich, cold coastal 
(Jitters.
•""We are getting to the 
.threshold of (he induMiial 
i'lise of .seaweed in B,(„'." 
’say,s Dr. Austin,
’ "If wc study tlie resource 
pow we can presumably 
pevelop it and learn lo grow 
jiiui Iturvesi it as a 
tenewable tamelifc, railicr 
plan a wildlife resource," ,
* Agar and other plant 
+iiims and gels from 
Acaweed are important 
Aubsitinccs in a wide variety 
'of commercial producis 
’janging from yogurt and 
J.re;im cheese lo phar- 
piiiceiiiicnK and cosmetics, 
p'oiinit ics such as Denmark 
pave indust tics Imsed on Ihc 
rxliaction of these sub­
stances,
; Dr. Austin and his 
jieseareh assistant, LI Vic 
jinuhijiic stiideni Robert 
Ad.uu'. tMc now distillmg 
picii findings into a 
jpiil'licaiion designed to be 
mscliil to a wide audience 
,itu luding fisher men, 
businessmen and the 
general public.
; Their work lias produced 




Tlie data in the maps can 
provide the btisis for 
government regulation of 
the .seaweed re,source and 
guidance for commcrciiil 
harvesters. It can also be 
iiseil to demonstrate lire 
effects of environmental 
alieraiions and pollution, 
such as oil spills, says Dr. 
Ausiitv.
'Tiven if we are lucky 
iind tio pollution oectirs, the 
seashore vegetiition zones 
Ciin be reflowti and 
remapped at extended time 
intervals giving us iri- 
formalion not how 
iivailabic about long term 
clmnges in this sensitive and 
p 1 o d u c I i V c CO a a I a 1 
vegetation,"
Dr. Austin points out 
that the cultivation of 
plants in water is still in its
infancy, but the popular 
opinion of seaweed has 
come :i long way from the 
day when^ only a few 
phycologists (seaweed 
scientists) took it seriously.
Not only are more 
phycologists realizing that 
algae have significant 
potential in Ihe production 
of useful organic matter of 
biomass, but engineers, 
iiidustrialisi and govern­
ments arc also silting up 
and taking notice, he says,
Dr, Austin stiysihai "it is 
just possible that the ex­
tensive sheltered inlets and 
sounds, unlrpie to the 
Pacific coast ol B,C, might 
one day harboui marine 
fields of cullivaied 
domesticated algae .sup­
plying a pan of what seems 
to be our societies’ 
inexhaustible needs with 





The "show has been put together by six 
different Cable Companiic,s on the Island, 
Eaclt have coiUiibuted !(> this special 
Christmas show.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, 7:00P.M.
rHE REVIEW
Peninsula





Rosidontiol & commerclol 
cleaning.












Renovations. Cabinets ond 
other types of woodwork.




Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 





Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 














Renovations specializing in 
replacing old heot losing win­













Re-wIrIng, elsc«i1c hearing 
Repairs, Appliance cennecllans





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 










COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL 
1864 John Rd.
656-2691




Custom Homes , 
Additions-Alterations
K. Strieker




“BACK HOE WORK 
“CAT WORK 
“TRUCKING













Ceramic Tiling & Repairs
'Odd jobs
REASONABLE 
No jobs too small
656-1358
Backhoe Work Trucking





2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny 656-3583
WINDOWS 
Change wood to 
Aluminum , ■ . ,
Single to Thermal with





finishing,- new - i homes 
construction:











Now Homvt ■ CablnvU, Cudom 
build Ramodatllng, Additloni ond 





















Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., with 
small tractor.










I lot Water Heating 





hea ting Ul). 
Service Resideniiiil ■ 
Coiniiiercliil
"Big or small 








Pin III l» lug Repairs, 
(lleralions tind Hoi 
NValer Heating
656-6985














Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
GORDON UREN PARAGON
Pdiiiling A Decoruliiig PAINTING
,VVi»B ('on-riiigb „ ti c,
I■■|ce Ivdimaies Udailor, tuldiriar. Dwtnfolirig


































• MARINE HARDWARE 









ROY'S ALLBA.V MARINE SlJtVICliS L ID. 
2238 HtirluMir Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
0,M,C, Fmlur/ Authoil/od Rnpoir Joliiuofi , tvlritwdii OuilitinirK 












All Breed Grooming 






TOR APPOlNIMtHI exit C5D31U
lAdIv. nl toylfind 
Kannalilld.l
Handing Room
0|'i'iU’\i'lvf4ir irun I util A,M, 
Slmlyliinnpii . 
lot Miiiiiiniil AwiiH'iM"iii 












S SON LTD. 
Pluxfer-SltH'ro & Repairs 





MAf.N, MOI'LM'N, nir‘.|N<; ll lit







S! I AraT.NINC, iillijpo or saws. 
SCISSORS. KNIVES, SKATES, 
SHAVERS.
LAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and 
SERVICE LARGE STOCK OF




















Where grapejuice is $5 a can
and hotel room $90 a day
By BRENDA DALGLISH
Iran is a country full of surprises, as Johanna Coward 
learned recently when she spcnl five weeks travelling in 
Northern Iran and visiting the capital city of Tehran.
With a pulp mill being built on the edge of the desert and 
the sea, grapejuice at $5 a can and the majority of vehicles 
iriven being Mercedes, the friendly-h.'ird-working people 
who adore their dictator Shah find they are being hustled 
into the 20th century.
Coward, of 2215 James White Boulevard, was vi.siling 
her sister and brother-in-law, who is helping to e.stc.blish a 
pulp, shingle and plywood mil! at Pahlcvi, a small city 
about twice the size of Sidney on the northern border of 
Iran by the C,aspian Sea.
Canadians working for the pulp mill live in a 28 house 
“compound” surrounded by a high concrete fence. 
Although it looks forbidding. Coward said, there was no 




A'sincere thank-you for your patronage 
and our best wishes for a happy holiday 
season.
Dot, Carol, Denise, Brian, Lynn, 
Winnie, Ron, Wilkie.




A Not Too Recent Pholo





A.s has been my want in the past I shall again he 
holding open house eommeneingal I4(K) hours on 
Boxing Day, Do come and Join tne foi itn aperitif 
or two, litu's d’oeuvres and champagne will he 
served before sunset and tlie termination of the 
live pheasant shoot.
I'Of those who deign to stay on there will he a 
bid'fct seised at midnight, Due to die unlimelyi 
cletni.se of tuy long lime cook last Thursday 
Monsiem I’ierre Koffel, chef extraordinaiie at tlie 
Deep Cove Chttlet has most graciously consented 
to prepare the following fare in my (iwn kitchen;
/’(■//(' yjvs (VI brioche scrvcil wiih (. 'Ixiietvi
<l'Y<lUeih
irujllesouj)
PlieiisvNi Soiivaroii \lliesc birds were btirvesiedu 
joru\iyJU (iKo on the estate]
Uesert will consist oj '1‘rdle liberally infiltrated 
with lire- war sherry, ,d side dish ofliol inineeines 
will also be in evidence,
Due lo the somewhat precarimis naitue of my 
own health and on llie iidviee of my physician I 
am serving up the last bottles of'Chaieau l.afitte 
(IKh.S), hot the gentlemen Turkish coffee and fine 
Chinese tea alongwilh a suitable array of cognac 
will he avtiilahlo in the gun-K'om.
S.Dtungaard, who muiuittins grounds on the 
Ardmoie coastline mu loo far from my own 
property, w ill, pioficr a toast to Her Majesty; 
howcu'i, litis will be piccccdcd Isy B, fVS'lcrmi'r's 
rendition of AngJicait grace. A six piece tn|U’ h,uui 
in full fcgiiticnial dfcss will pipe a selection of 
Scollisli ails .selected .dming the diunct by l.i. 
thiloucl Mi\.liacl .MK'ii L'Cj,, hii.'!;, liOtn (lv.‘ 
Viciuaiti theatre of operations.
’ 'I hosc of you vvlshintt, to bring y(.uif children arc 
kindle asked not to do so, mainly because of the 
raihci impictisant incideiit vvluch took place last 
year. Parking assistance will be provided, (The 
local ronstahulary have requested tltai you do not 
IcjiVC vctui';tuios on West Saanich rtrail).
Hi ^f.
L«. Colonel ,liiinug» IIrotvri*Ilitrdlnge |Re|.] 
Mhlrlle VVnIloii Manor 
AVwl Swanlf'lt 
-NtrrlliSttwnlclr ,
The most surprising thing about the development, is that 
Pahlevi is surrounded by desert. There are only a few 
.scrubby trees nearby.
The climate is very similar to ours, she said, with rain 
and winds at this time of year. Rolling sand dunes cover the 
area and the “compound” has sparse lawns of hardy 
creeping vetch and spindly new trees edging the properties.
The country has almost no wood at all, said the Sidney 
woman. “They don’t even have handles on their brooms. 
Their telephone poles are made from concrete.”
Paper is also in .short supply; anything that does come 
wrapped is wrapped with newspaper, she said.
Pahlcvi is within .300 miles of the Russian border which 
al.so touches the Caspian Sea and it might be possible that 
trees will he imported to the mill, said Coward.
The people treated the Canadian visitor very well. One of 
Ihe men who delivered oil to her sister invited their family 
to his home for dinner one evening. They were not certain 
of their w’ay but a.s they drove groups of people pointed 
directions while sianding by the side of the road waving 
and smiling. She w-as amazed to realize that everyone knew 
about their visit to his house and that it made him im­
portant.
The majority of people dressed in we.stern clothes and 
the men all wore suits, even while doing manual labour. 
The Shah outlawed veils and spoke against the traditional 
“chador” but the majority of older women and a few 
younger ones still wear the garment, she said.
OBITS
COPELAND
In Sidney, B.C. on 
December 13th, 1977, Mr. 
Walter Ncwall Copeland, 
aged 87 years, born in 
Victoria, B.C. and a life 
time resident of Sidney, 
B.C., late residence, 11120 
West Saanich Rd., North 
Saanich, B.C. He leaves his 
loving wife, Evelyn, at 
home. He was a life time 
member of the Sidney Fire 
Department after serving 
for 60 years, he owned and 
operated a boat marina,and 
machine shop and was 
active in Sidney business 
affairs for many years.
Service was held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C., on 
Friday, December 16th, 
1977 at 3:00 p.m. Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating.
The traditional chador is a piece of material wound 
round, covering a woman’s head and down to her feet. 
It is awkward (when the women are using their hands 
shopping, for example, they must hold the garment 
together with their teeth) and odd-looking.
Coward found that many of the people, particularly the 
children were interested in learning English.
“Young boys will come up and try to talk to you in 
English as you walk down the street. They’re proud that 
they are able to speak the language.” she said.
There were very few poor people. She saw a few people 
begging on the street but she said, “I didn’t see as many as 
1 have in Gas Town.”
The people are well dressed, on the streets, and beside 
women in chadors there will be women in business suits and 
fashionable boots. Many of the children wear uniforms to 
schooTshe said.
Iran is often criticized for having a backwards attitude in 
its treatment of women but Coward said she never saw 
women, doing any menial jobs, in public places where 
families are .seen. The men are always the ones carrying the 
children, she said '
The Shah and his wife are much loved by the people; she 
said.
MINNS
Suddenly in Vancouver 
on December 16, 1977, Mr. 
Frank Hograth Minns, aged 
65 years of 1040 Fort St., 
Victoria. formerly of 
Sidney, B.C. He is survived 
by his daughter, Mrs. 
Marcia Manning of 
London, England; his 
granddaughter, Wendy and 
grandson, Ian; a sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Burke, in 
Australia, and Helga Past 
and her children, Angela, 
Heiti and Steven and his 
friend Jean. He was w'ell 
known as an antique dealer 
a member of the Oak Bay 
Rotary Club, and a past 
president of Sanscha, being 
instrumental in the building 
of Sanscha Hall in Sidney.
Funeral service was held 
on Thursday, December 22, 
at 1:30 p.m. in St. Philip’s 
Church, 2928 Eastdowne, 
with the Reverend Neil 
Robinson officiating. 
McCall Bros. Funeral 





Joan and Stan 
DEAR 
and Staff
Dec. 14 was a great day 
for Mrs. A. McKerracher of 
Malaview' Avenue - it Was 
the occasion of her 95th 
birthday and a special 
dinner was given in her 
f honour by Mrs. E. Sum-.
pton, of Wain Road.
D - Several guests w e i‘ c 
present and Mrs. A. 
McKerracher was en­
tertained with Scottish 
songs aiid music. She is in 
excellent health and has 
been a resident of Sidney 
since 1926.
extend their best wishes for 
a very Merry Christmas m 
and a Happy New Year.
A special thanks to our manyVy 
customers for their continued sup-|iJ|] 
’port.
\ Closed for stocktaking Dec. 27, 28 

















The Mtunigemeni & Staff of 1 fotcl Sidney would like lo take 
tliis opTanitiniiy to extend their best wishes for a happy holiday 
s(.*ason to all their friends A patrons,




across from the Brentwood Post Office
! VVE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
VVHILE STOCKS LAST
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. MON. to SAT. 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. SUN. & Hoildays
Prices Effective 
Dec. 22-25, 1977
Our Store will be OPEN on CHRISTMAS and 
BOXING DAYS from 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. to serve you!
f li \
We wish oil ©yr frieocls 










and FOTMUMS at a Very Low Price !
CHRISTMAS HAMS





S' V- I RUMP ROAST




WEILarge 48 oz. Jar
EGG NOG
PALM FRESH 
1 litre Carton 79
BARON ROAST
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